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To: Shawna Purvines <shawna.purvines@edcgov.us>, gary.miller@edcgov.us, tom.heflin@edcgov.us,
dave.pratt@edcgov.us, lillian.macleod@edcgov.us, tiffany.schm id@edcgov .us, charlene.tim@edcgov.us

Dear Planning Personnel,

I am unable to attend the January 14, 2016 meeting on the above subject, so I am writing to share my thoughts.

I live on property which adjoins the Dixon Ranch. A little background:
We bought and moved onto this property in 1977 when it was all under the Williamson Act because we had a
strong desire to live in the country. We lived in a trailer with 3 children for 19 months while we built a modest
house. The first month we had no water and no electricity. We dug ditches by hand to lay pipes. During this
drought time with rocky soil we all got a workout. These details are mentioned to demonstrate how much living
here meant to us.

Now we are faced with the possibility that it will all be changed. The wildlife we view daily will no longer have a
corridor in which to roam. Getting onto Green Valley Road will be a challenge - forget making a left tum there! (It
is hard enough now at certain hours.) Being on a well and using as little as possible (the lawn is no longer with
us) water is a huge concern. Even if the project uses EID water, rumor has it that wells will still be drilled for
open space and ponds.

I was impressed at the December 10 Planning Commission meeting when the Dollar Store in Georgetown was
discussed. Mention was made of wanting to retain the character of Georgetown, and to consider what the
residents would like to see. I hope you will use that same philosophy for those of us who moved here in order to
enjoy the ambiance of rural life.

Thank you for your consideration,

Barbara Jensen
3163 Verde Valle Lane
EI Dorado I-Hlls, CA 95762

Barbara Jensen
nick .jensen.edh@gmail.com
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Dixon Ranch, file no. 14-1617, Planning Commission 1/14/16 tk"" 1:>y}(-e)
Green Springs Ranch Borders Committee, Public Comment

Of the 100 parcels in Green Springs Ranch, we have about 10 that border the Dixon project. We

understand the applicant has tried to reach private agreements with a few of those property owners in

an effort to make this project more palatable to them. However, the minor changes proposed to

placate a couple of homeowners do not address the serious concerns of the remainder of our residents.

Last year, the County paid $150K for the Green Valley corridor traffic study, and identified deficiencies

specifically related to the multiple direct access driveways on Green Valley Rd. Those deficiencies cause

accidents routinely along the corridor under the existing traffic load. Yet Dixon Ranch proposes to

increase traffic volume by 50% with no change to those driveways. It will add nearly 5,000 vehicle trips

daily from the project site with sole accessfrom Green Valley Rd .

We don't expect the Dixon property to remain undeveloped. But any development that goes there

needs to be safe, and it needs to not destroy the rural nature that we moved here for. We ask you,

Commissioners, to please consider the following:

• The EIR includes a Reduced Build Alternative that would significantly reduce the traffic added to

Green Valley Rd, and should not be dismissed for the sake of the developers profit.

• The Lima Way Non-Gated Alternative may have safety issues with 605 lots proposed, but at some

significantly reduced number, it becomes acceptable. What is that number?

• The deficiencies in line of sight, as identified in the Corridor traffic study, must be corrected before

adding any additional traffic (excerpt from study attached)

• The proposed Class II bike lane on Green Valley should be upgraded to a Class I.

• Minimum 5-acre parcels should form the border of Dixon Ranch, to provide the density buffer and

transition that the surrounding rural neighborhoods would expect.

• Public water is likely to be supplied through our neighborhood; fire hydrants could be added along

that route, and stubs for future expansion of EIDinto our neighborhood.

We have been looking for compromise since the project was first proposed, and most of those options

will cost the applicant some of his profit. But as it stands, that profit is coming at the expense of

residents in surrounding neighborhoods, and anyone who uses Green Valley Rd.

We urge the Commission to not approve the project as proposed, but instead require the applicant to

come back with a reduced-build plan that is safe for BOTH Green Valley Rd and Lima Way; a plan that

protects the rural character of the surrounding area. This kind of compromise (profit-infringing...) will

not happen by choice and we are depending on you to place our residents' safety and quality of life over

the interest of developer profits.

Ellen Van Dyke, on behalf of the GSR Border Committee

Green Springs Ranch is the rural subdivision immediately adjacent to the Dixon Ranch project.

Green Springs Ranch -Borders Committee Public Comment
submitted by E. Van Dyke to the PC1/14/16
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Excerpts of some of the line of sight deficiencies noted in the Green Valley Corridor Traffic Study, Oct
2014, in the immediate project area:

Rocky Springs R<f:

"Due to the horizontal curvotureof the roadway and overgrown folioge, the RockySprings
Rood approach hos limited intersection sight distance looking east ond west. M

Malcolm-Dixon Rd:

"Due to the wide curve combined with on upgrade 011 Ma lcolm DixanRoad, vehicles typically
slow down to make a /eft-turn onto Malcolm Dixon Road. This con present safety issuesfor
the trailing motorists"

l exi Wa~' :

"/SD{intersection site distance] to the east is restr ictive due to the vertical crest in the
roadway."

Green Valley Road Home and Eastern Strawberry Entrance:
"Une o/sight to the west/rom both the 1840 Green Volley Road home accessand the second

entrance to the strawberrystand (coming from tile west) is limited due to vegetation but
could be improved with tree removelby the private property owner. ISD to the east is limited
from the home driveway due to the vertical crest afthe road."

1855 Green Valle\' Rd:
"ISD is limited in both directions due to vegetation to the westand vertical curvature to the

east. ISO to the west for the unmarked accessacross the street is also limited due to vertical
curvature."

1870 Green Valley Rd:
" ISD to the east was extremely limited due to the vertical crest in the roadway."

Complete listsubmitted with Van Dyke public comments2/6/15, attachment 8.

Green Springs Ranch -Borders Committee Public Comment
submitted by E. Van Dyke to the PC1/14/16
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To Planning Commissioners
EI Dorado County

My name is Tenley Martinez, 32 year resident of Green Springs
Ranch, retired educator of 37 years in Buckeye School District and
owner of Sea Dreams Lavender Farm at 2021 Marden Dr, Rescue
California in Green Springs Ranch.

It is with great respect for the good work you do as planners that I
stand here today and voice my concern about the proposed Dixon
Ranch Project.

My concerns are as follows:

* The high density of the development with regards to traffic safety
on Green Valley Road

*The proximity of homes to be built adjacent to the 5 acre parcels in
Green Springs Ranch and other existing homes surrounding the
Dixon Ranch

* Use of ground water from existing wells for residential purposes

In Reviewing the response to my letter of Feb. 6,2015 submitted
during Draft EIR
Public comment, response 823-6 states
"The two other wells will not be used and will be abandoned,
following proper County procedures, upon completion of proposed
project. No ground water will be used for pond maintenance,
construction watering, or irrigation for common open space,
landscaping or for park areas within project site."

My questions are
1. What is the date of the completion of the proposed project and

will they be able to access those wells until then?
2. Will the developer be able to activate the existing wells and use

ground water for residential purposes if drought conditions exist?

14-1617 Public Comment 
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I rely heavily on my well water for personal and agricultural use
related to Sea Dreams Lavender Farm. I am a Certified Producer
in EI Dorado County, cdfa State of California Department of Food
and Agriculture. For the past three years I have been doing
business at the EI Dorado County Farmer's Markets in EI Dorado
Hills and South Lake Tahoe May through Sept.

My fear is that if my wells production decreases because of wells
being used in proximity to my farm, I will not be able to afford
alternative water sources such as EID. I will have to close my
business, abandon my retirement dreams of anowner built log home
and lavender farm that I have worked so hard to develop over the
past 32 years.

I understand that development is important in EI Dorado County.
However, this high density development is not appropriate for the
Dixon Ranch Property. In closing, I ask that you not approve this
project as proposed.

«reo5/'te
~t{/,ffI1 C/ c../

til clevelcpnt"rt'l
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Planning Commissioners:

Cheryl Langley
Shingle Springs Resident

Public Comment
Planning Commission Meeting

January 14, 2016
Agenda Item No.5
File No. 14-1617

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Dixon Ranch Project. Because my interest is
primarily oak resource protection, I have focused on this aspect ofthe project.

EI Dorado County's oak resources are important; without question oaks play an important role in
defining the County as "rural." This rural attribute looms large as a County asset; it is often cited as the
reason residents live in-and enjoy-this County. And, the County's rural character is the basis for much
of the County's tourism industry. Aesthetics matter; trees matter.

While attending meetings on the Biological Resources Policies Update & Oak Resources Management
Plan (ORMP), I have heard some individuals say we have "plenty" of trees in the County-plenty to
spare. I have heard oak regeneration rates proposed as mitigation for loss (which are in fact not
adequate to offset lossesof mature blue oaks).' And, I have heard EI Dorado Hills presented as an
example of an area where development has not impacted the oak woodlands "that much,"-indicating
residents need not worry that approval of housing developments will mean a decline in our oak
woodlands.

But the truth is far from that; the EI Dorado Hills Specific Plan concludes nearly 700 acres of blue

oak/live oak woodland would be removed following plan completion for that project area alone. 2

The Dixon Ranch project-Phases 1 and 2-will remove approximately 20 acres of oaks-over 44
percent of the project site's existing blue, valley, black and interior live oaks. And this figure may be a
low estimate. If Option B is approved following ORMP adoption, this number could increase.

Currently-under Phase 1-the project proponent proposes to remove just under the maximum amount
of tree canopy currently allowed under Option A-for the entire project phases 1 and 2-4.45 acres of
the "allowable" 4.48 acres. Phase 2-because its inclusion is not possible at this time under Option A
awaits the eventual passingof a revised ORMP, which is likely to contain an Option B that will allow 100
percent removal of oaks, if desired.

Mitigating to "Less-Than-Significant "
The conclusion in the Dixon Ranch EIR is that the proposed mitigation measures reduce impacts to
woodlands to a less-than-signlficant level. But there are·problems with this conclusion.

In EI Dorado County, attempts to mitigate oak removal have proven an abysmal failure, asyou can see
by the photos of the mitigation plantings adjacent to Serrano Village D2 in "tree shelters."
(This village was built around 2001-2003.) Photos taken June, 2015.

1 Fryer, Janet L. 2007. Quercus douglasii. In: Fire Effects Information System. U.S. Department of Agriculture,
Forest Service, Rocky Mountain Research Station, Fire Sciences Laboratory.
2 Jones & Stokes Associates, Inc. 1987. Draft Environmental Impact Report, EI Dorado Hills Specific Plan. State
Clearing House Number 86122912, October 1987, pages 12-25 and 12-27.

1
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This is a photo of a "t ree shelter"
around a blue oak (blue oak in front of
shelter); it was probably planted
around the time of adjacent village
construction (2001-2003). Photo
taken June, 2015.

2

Note the low success
rates for blue oak

plantings, even with tre
shelters
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The tree shelters in th is
area

(as seen in foreground)
are mostly devoid of

trees.

The County's track record for oak mitigation is unbelievably poor, and yet the project applicant expects
those evaluating the project and its mitigation proposal to believe their proposal to plant saplings and
acorns will be effective enough to mitigate the loss of mature woodland to a "Iess-than-significant"
level.

Where is the "real world" proof that acorn plantings can effectively replace oak woodland within the
County? To my knowledge, no county in the state has shown this method of mitigation to be
efficacious, and yet, according to the Dixon Ranch OakSite Assessment, "The total number of acorns
required for the mitigation on this site will be 2, 670, and 1,800 will be blue oak, and 870 will be interior
live oak." ? The planting of acorns is not a proven mitigation strategy in EI Dorado County. And, blue
oak especially-the species the project proponent indicates will make up the bulk of replacement
planting-are notoriously slow growers.

The blue oaks depicted on the next page are 10-16 yearsold."

3 Gordon Mann. 2014. Dixon Ranch Oak Site Assessment. April 25, 2014, page 11.
4 Phillips, R. L., et al. 1996. Blue Oak Seedlings Moy be Older than they Look. California Agriculture, May-June
1996.

3
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The oak seedling at left is 8 tolD
inches tall and 12 to 16 years
old. Below is a 6 to 8 inch tall
seedling estimated to be 10 to
15 years old .

Below is a photo of a cross section of of a blue oak that is 4.5" dbh; it is estimated to be 95 years old .

4.5" dbh-approximately 95 years old

dbh=diameter at breast he ight:
4 '6" from ground level

Photo Source: Don & Ellen Van Dyke

And, large blue oaks are likely 153 to 390 years old.? Given this growth rate, how many decades will it
take to replace existing mature oak woodland? Well over 100 years?

5 White, K.L. 1966 . Structure and Composition of Foothill Woodland in Central Coastal California. Ecology 47 :229
237 .

4
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Who here believes the planting of an acorn can replace the lost canopy of a mature tree in a
"reasonable" amount of time, and thus reduce the impact to mature woodland to a less-than-significant
level? Or would maximizing oak tree retention on-site be a better, more realistic option?
(NOTE: The performance standard under the Interim Interpretive Guidelines [IIG] requires canopy
replacement in 15 years.)

Request for an Oak Tree Removal Mitigation Plan is Denied
A request for a specific landscape mitigation plan (namely an OakTree Removal Mitigation Plan) that
would include the specific (mapped) location of oak plantings, oak sizes for those locations, details
about maintenance (irrigation availabil ity, irrigat ion duration) and monitoring, has been ignored.
Instead, LSA repeated a litany of mitigation options, including the planting of trees grown in Deepot cells
(1 year-old seedlings), and the possible planting of up to over 2,600 acorns. The where , the how of this
strategy is unknown. And, LSA has indicated "A detailed Oak Tree Removal Mitigation Plan has not been
developed. " But the IIG requires just such a plan (IIG, page 11):

Recommendatio ; from the qualified professional shall include a
minimum of: Site planting design; planting ratios to ensure
success; any required acorn collection areas or nurseries;

opagation measures; acorn and tree protection techniques;
maintenance, monitoring and reporting requirements. The size of
the designated replacement area shall equal at a minimum, the
total area of the oak canopy cover that is proposed to be removed.
An agreement to the satisfaction of County Counsel and the
Director shall be required to ensure the long term maintenance and
preservation of any replacement trees and/or acorns planted.
Maintenance and monitoring shall be required for a minimum of 10
years after planting. Any trees that do not survive during this period
of time shall be replaced by the property owner.

After all, how can the viability of mitigation be evaluated without a specific mitigation plan? This refusal
to present a solid mitigation proposal equates to a deferral of mitiga tion , someth ing that specifically
violates the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). According to CEQA 15126.4al(B), "Where
several measures are available to mitigate an impact, each should be discussed and the basis for
selecting a particular measure should be identified. Formulation of mitigation measures should not be
deferred until some future time."

But LSA presents the development of an Oak Tree Removal Mitigation Plan as the mitigation that makes
the impact less-than-significant. (See attached mitigation measures BIO-2a and BIO-2b.) This is not
mitigation-this is the preparation of a plan that mayor may not be efficacious-that should be
available for public review within an fIR, a plan that could potentially be challenged.

Just what could such a plan reveal? For instance, if acorn planting is planned and yet has been shown to
be an ineffective mitigation strategy within the County, th is mitigation proposal could be challenged and
changed. Or, if the project proponent is unable to secure adequate off-site conservation easements or
deed restrictions for off-site planting, that would be another sticking point that would mean mitigation
could not be reduced to a less-than-significant level. This plan-and the selection of mitigation
components-must be supported by substantial evidence and circulated for public review and input.

5
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The second mitigation measure, BIO-2b, simply saysthe developer will comply with Option A for Phase
2, unless and until other options become available. Phase 2 development cannot meet Option A
requirements; the only way Phase 2 will be developed is through the removal of about 15 more acres of
existing oak woodland. How do either of these measures effectively mitigate the impact to oaks?

Needless to say, I ask that you deny this project. However, if this project is to proceed, I ask that prior to
approving any of the matters before you today-before moving this project forward-you require the
following:

• Require the project's two phases meet current Option A requirements in total. In other words,
the entire project should meet existing requirements. The phasing of projects to "spread" the
impacts over subsequent portions of the project is unacceptable, and conflicts with the spirit of
CEQA.

This phasing of the project-and the phasing of mitigation-enables the project to evade
adequate cumulative impact analysis under CEQA. Phase 2 mitigations are "pending" based on
the terms established under the yet-to-be-adopted ORMP, whose adoption-and/or the terms
of adoption-are speculative. In addition, a new tentative map and development plan is
pending for Phase 2; this plan is not known-or knowable at this time-as is true of its impact
or any mitigation measures that may be approved. Becausethe development plan is uncertain,
so are its direct and cumulative impacts. This project needs to be evaluated in total prior to
moving any portion forward (Le., Phase 1).

• Reject the planting of acorns as a mitigation option.

• Require provision of a complete Oak Tree Removal Mitigation Plan prior to moving the project
forward; enable the public to review this plan. Woodland restoration that will accomplish
mitigation has not been defined; the project proponent's mitigation "plan" is nonspecific, and
timing of mitigation has not been outlined. The comment that "the proposed Phase1 mitigation
plan may be performed in multiple planting phases" indicates that no specific plan has been
established, as does lithe mitigation actions that will be performedfor this project will be
dependent upon the allowable mitigation measures to be conditionedfor this project," and lithe
project is submitted based on the expectation that the County of £1 Dorado Board ofSupervisors
may amend the General Plan policies..." Specific tree size{s) to be planted, the location of
plantings, and timing of plantings, the irrigation type and duration, the monitoring and
replacement plan should all be defined. If other mitigation tools will be employed, that should
be specified, too (such as off-site purchase of woodland conservation easements, or the
establishment of deed restrictions). Any such conservation easement or deed restriction
acquisitions should be "solid" commitments, and made public. The mitigation plan-in its
entirety-needs to be established prior to moving the project forward. (That is, it needs to
establish a less-than-significant impact, if the applicant believes this is feasible.) Require that
the plan provide substantial evidence that the replacement methods proposed are proven to be
effective (within the County, under real-world conditions, not simply under research [study]
situations).

• If on-site planting is to occur, require the planting regime preserve the original diversity of the
woodland removed. Blackoak (Quercus kelloggii) and valley oak (Quercus lobata) are also

6
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components of the woodland proposed to be removed, and yet the project proponent proposes
to replace only blue oak (Quercus douglasii) and interior live oak (Quecus wislizeni). This change
in species composition impacts the diversity and quality of the reestablished woodland,
especially in terms of its value to wildlife (which can be species dependent). Plus,valley oak has
specifically been listed as "sensitive habitat/ 6 and yet there are no plans to replace this species.

• Require the developer (Dixon RanchVentures, LLC) to commit to mitigation planting efficacy for
the duration of the monitoring and maintenance period (10 years for trees; 15 years for acorns,
(if used). Specify that such responsibilities cannot be turned over to a Home Owner's
Association, or other "similar entity" as proposed in the EIR.7

• Require the Oak Tree Removal Mitigation Plan be prepared to the "satisfaction and approval by
a registered arborist," not simply, "to the satisfaction of the County," as is currently stated. (This
plan must also be subsequently approved by the County, following arborist development.)

• Please require the project proponent to identify and implement the additional mitigation that
will reduce to less-than-significant the impact of the project on oak woodlands, beyond the
mitigation proposed to meet the requirements of 7.4.4.4 (Option A).

According to the Biological Resources Study and Important Habitat Mitigation Program, page 8/
if the project will impact the following: the density of oak canopy, the stand-age structure and
understory, oak regeneration, eliminate snags, impact adjacent habitats or habitat buffers,
result in sedimentation, decrease biological diversity, increase oak woodland fragmentation,
etc., then (for discretionary projects), "...the impact may be considered significant under CEQA
unless adequate mitigation is proposed in addition to compliance with the replacement
requirements ofPolicy 7.4.4.4..."

• Require the project proponent to satisfy the requirement of General Plan Policy 7.4.5.2: "It
shall be the policy of the County to preserve native oaks whereverfeasible, through the review
of all proposed development activities where such trees are present on either public or private
property, while at the same time recognizing individual rights to develop private property in a
reasonable manner." This project does not represent "reasonable use." The density and
intensity of the proposed uses will impact neighboring land owners. Impacts to water supply,
traffic congestion, traffic safety, air quality, and community aesthetics will equal a reduction in
the overall quality of living conditions in the neighborhood, and may adversely impact property
values.

While LSA Associates writes that this policy does "...not apply to the proposed project...because
an Oak Tree Preservation Ordinance...has not yet been adopted." 8 I beg to differ; I believe the
policy does apply, and the project proponent needs to make a good faith effort to comply.

6 EI Dorado County. 2015. Draft Oak Resources Management Plan, Revised November 2015 (Clean Version). Page
3.
7 LSA Associates, Inc. 2015. Dixon Ranch Residential Project fIR Response to Comments Document. Comments

and Responses, November, 2015. Response 834-24, page 348.
8 LSA Associates, Inc. 2015. Dixon Ranch Residential Project fIR Response to Comments Document, November,
2015, Response B34-50, page 356.
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·.
• Require the project proponent to identify and establish mitigation for lost agricultural land. Not

only does this project convert agricultural land to non-agricultural (urban/residential) land uses,
it impacts the amount of water available to agricultural operations. The California Land
Evaluation and Site Assessment Model (LESA) system requires that for projects found to have a
significant impact on agricultural lands, mitigation shall include 1:1 replacement or conservation
for loss of agricultural land that is either in active production, or identified as suitable for
agricultural production. Because the Dixon Ranch site is a viable agricultural unit (cattle
grazing), its loss requires mitigation. Therefore, the project proponent must identify where this
mitigation is to occur.

In closing,
I ask that you deny the project. The proposed project will have a significant impact on oak woodlands
that cannot be adequately mitigated. The project proponent understates the project's harm to the
environment, and exaggerates project benefits and the viability of mitigations.

8
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Proposed Mitigation Measures

Dixon Ranch Project

M.itisation Measures BI0w2: The project applicant shall implement the following two-part
measure:

• 810·2a: The project applicant shall comply witb County oak tree mitigation requirements
to the satisfaction of the Development Services Division~ anti peen compliance with the
requirements of Option A 0& under Policy 7.4.4.4. As a condition ofapproval, ~rior to
providing any permits for the project, the project applicant shall prepare and submit an Oak
Tree Removal Mitigation Plan to the satisfaction ofand approval by the County. .IIef
Pursuant to the Arborist Report for Phase 1 of the project. mitigation for oak tree removal
will geaeAlUy consist of planting up to 4.48 acres of oak tfee& canopy area at a 1:1 ratio fJef'
.fur: the acres actually removed, up to the allowable J0 percent canopy reEilieliss removal
area The Mitigation Plan shall identify the locations for all on-site and off-site planting
areas as well as all conditions associated with the planting. At a minimum, all tree planting
for this miuzation measure will eomnlv with the Countv's lareet density of 200 trees per
acre and other guidelines set forth under Option A, as well as .be ploice' .ree plan'ing
specifications summarized in the Dixon Ranch Oak Site Assessment Report and further
detailed in the Oak Tree Removal Mitigation Plan. The Mitigation Plan shall also identitY
measures to protect oak trees adjacent to the construction areas that will not be removed.

• BJO·2b: The pfejeel apldieaAt sh.1I"ettitie • tellteli'/e map .1l(J de~ elepmelll plall fer
Phase 2 sf the pFejeel. Phase 21 ef the ,r&jeet tuillllAde.ge adElilisS8.1 CI;QA fe'iie", (as
ReeeSS8fY) aRe mttSI aElhere Ie all pAl·iisiess asEi milig8ti8RS 8aliiSed ill the Opties 8 O.k
Tree Remer,.1 Mitigatiell Pin. Phase 2 development shaH he subject lathe rqllJimnqts of
0p'ion A under Poljcy 7444 tfin the future· OptioO B becomes ayailablc .he goojesf will
undergo additional CEOA review as necessary. and must adhere to all provisions and
mitigations outlined iothe Option B adopted policy amendments, associated CEQA
clearance document, and Oak Tree Removal Mitigation Plan. Option B mitigations and
measures may include the following: preparMtiou of an Oak Tree Removal Mitigation
Plan, to the satisfaction ofand approval by the County; payment of a miliga'iQu fee to the
County- for offsite Permanent preservation and/or dedication per- tpwilrds an easement of
oak woodlands; inclusion and permanent protection of additional oak woodlands as part of
the project to offset 4fee woodland removals; or other feasible measures identified by and to
the satisfaction of and approval of the County. Because it is not known at tbis time what the
updated General Plan will require. at a minimum, the Oak Tree Removal Mitigation Plan
s.hall require oak woodland of comparable Qualjty is conserved crealed or restored al a
ratio oflwo acres orpak woodland canopy area conser\led for cvery one acre ofq.ak cangRY
area removed (2 "I)
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Blue oak savanna. MlUk W. Skinner@ USDA-NRes PLANTS

Database.

AUTHORsmr AND CITATION:
Fryer, Janet L. 2007. Quercus douglasii, In: Fire Effects Information System, [Online]. U.S. Department ofAgriculture, Forest Service, Rocky
Mountain Research Station, Fire Sciences Laboratory (Producer). Available: http://www.fs.fed.usIdatabaseifeis/[2015, December 9].

FEIS ABBREVIATION:
QUEDOU

NRCS PLANT CODE [lli) :
QUDO

COMMONNAMES:
blue oak

TAXONOMY:
The scientific name ofblue oak is Quercus douglasii Hook. & Am. (Fagaceae). It is in the white oak (Lepidobalanus) subgenus
[12,114,1 34,15LlliJ·

Blue oak hybrids are:

Quercus x alvordiana Eastwood (Q. douglasii x Q.john-tuckeri Tucker) 112..98,114,157,23.9]
Quercus x kinselae (C. H. Muller) Nixon (Q. douglasii x Q. dumosa Nutt.) 112..28..2l9l
Quercus x eplingii C. H. Mull. (Q. douglasii x Q. garryana Dougl, ex Hook.) [28, 1 1 4, 1 57,239,~

Quercus x jolonensis Sarg. (Q. douglasii x Q. lobata Nee) [2l,28.,ill,ill,2l9J

SYNONYMS:
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None

LIFE FORM :
Tree

FEDERAL LEGAL STATUS:
No special status

Quercus douglasii

OTHER STATUS:
Over 100 cities and counties in California have ordinances providing some level ofprotection for oaks. At the state level, the lntegrated Hardwood
Range Management Program, a collaborative effort between the University of California and the California Division ofForestry, is monitoring blue
oak populations to provide recommendations for future legal protection [1Q]. Information on state-level protection status ofblue oak is available at
Plants Database .

DISTRIBUTION AND OCCURRENCE

SPECIES : Quercus douglasii

• GENERAL DISTRIBUTION
• HABITAT TYPESAND PLANTCOMMUNITIES

GENERAL DISTRIBUTION:
Blue oak is native and endemic to California [2.8.,114.116.188,196]. It is very common within its narrow range, dominating almost half of
California's oak woodlands~. It occurs in valleys and on low slopes of the Coast Ranges and on low foothills of the Sierra Nevada. The core
area ofblue oak distribution almost completely encircles the Central Valley, from Shasta County in the north to Los Angeles County in the south
[28,114,116,18S]' Some blue oak populations extend into the Central Valley. Blue oak reaches its northernmost distribution in Del Norte County
and its southernmost distribution in Riverside County. Isolated populations occur in the Siskiyou, Klamath, and Trinity mountains, east ofthe
Cascade Range, and on Santa Cruz andSanta Catalina islands [28]. Populations in coastal southern California and on the Channel Islands consist of
small stands or solitary individuals, and some doubt exists as to whether some or all of those populations are natural stands or are historical
introductions near Native American settlements [12] . The Je.psonFlora Project provides a distributional map ofblue oak.

Quercusx alvordiana is the most common of the blue oak hybrids and frequently forms hybrid swarms . The Q. x alvordianacomplex is a variable
group of semideciduous oaks that are a "conspicuous part" of the vegetation on the inner Coast Ranges from Carmel Valley in Monterey County
south to the Tehachapi Mountains. Q. x alvordianadisplaces blue oak as the dominant foothills oak in parts of that range. Although Griffin and
Critchfield [.2.8] describe Q. x alvordianaas an "unsatisfactory" taxonomic unit, they concede that these "problem oaks should be considered ifthe
southern distribution ofblue oak is to be fully understood." The Je,psonFlora Project provides a distributional map of Q. x alvordiana.

HABITAT TYPES AND PLANT COMMUNITIES:

Blue oak woodlands and savannas dominate many of California's lower
foothills. Along low western slopes of the Cascade-Sierra Nevada ranges,
blue oak types either 1) lie between chaparral or mixed-conifer forest above
and annual grassland or valley oak (Quercuslobata)woodland below
~..lilZJ or 2) form a mosaic with chaparral and annual grassland. Blue oak
savannas generally occur near the Central Valley floor , on shallow soils,
and/or low-elevation, south-facing foothills . Blue oak woodlands occur
further upslope, sometimes closing to a nearly continuous overstory on moist
sites~. At midelevation, oak woodland, annual grassland, and chaparral
ecotones may be dynamic (iSJ , with type shifts dependent on differences in
soil, aspect, grazing patterns, and/or fire history~. On the Coast Ranges,
blue oak woodlands and mixed-oak woodlands with a blue oak component
typically lie within a mosaic that includes annual grassland, coastal sage
scrub, chaparral, redwood (Sequoiasempervirensi,and/or coast Douglas-fir
(Pseudotsuga menziesiivar, menziesizJ communities. Blue oak woodlands
finger into singleleaf pinyon-California juniper (Pinus monophylla-Juniperus
califomicaywoodlands at the ecotones of the Great Basin and Mojave deserts
[lB,SO,95,125].

Blue oak woodland. Marlc W. Skinner@ USDA-NRCS PLANTS Database.

Blue oak-dominated communities are highly variable in composition. Blue oak frequently codominates with gray pine (Pinussabiniana)~~. It
also occurs in monospecific stands or codominates with valley oak, Oregon white oak (Q. garryana),coast live oak (Q. agrifolia),and/or interior
live oak (Q. wislizeniz) ~.llil . ln Annadel State Park, oak woodlands with various mixtures of blue oak, valley oak, California black oak (Q.
kelloggiO, and interior live oak form a mosaic with mixed-evergreen forest and redwood groves [1l] . Blue oak is a component of some low
elevation riparian communities. A vegetation survey along watercourses of the Central Valley found blue oak grew in association with Fremont
cottonwood (Populusfremontiz), California sycamore (Platanus racemosa),northern California black walnut (Juglans califomica var. hindsii),and
valley oak [2.SQ] .

The herbaceous ground layer in blue oak communities and annual grasslands is dominated by nonnative annual species . California grasslands were
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probably historically dominatedby perennial bunchgrasses such as purple needlegrass (Nassel/a pulchra) and bottlebrush squirreltail(Elymus
elymoides) [ll,5.5..204,211.251]. The type shifts from blue oak/perennialbunchgrass to blue oak/annualgrassland and from perennial bunchgrass to
annual grasslandare irreversible [ll2]. Groundlayer diversity is probably higher since invasion of nonnative annuals than when blue oak
communitiessupported a ground layer of native perennial grasses [ll2]. Keeley [llBJ conducted an inventory of groundlayervegetation in blue oak
woodlands in and near Sequoia-KingsCanyonNational Park. He found nonnative annuals comprised about three-fourths of the groundlayer species
present at the smallest scale (1 m2) and about one-half the species at the largest scale (1,000 m2) [llBJ .

The followingvegetation typings describe blue-oak dominated communities. Typings are listed from north to south, with general, statewidetypings
below.

• blue oak phase in the Cascade Range~

• blue oak associationsof the North Coast Ranges of California [~

• blue oak phase in the Coast Ranges~

• blue oak savanna and woodland phases on the HastingNatural History Reservation [2f]

• blue oak woodlands of PinnaclesNational Monument [lQZ]

• blue oak/annualgrassland savanna in the Central Valley [2SJ

• gray pine-blue oak woodlandphase in the Sierra Nevada foothills l:.B..t~

• mixed-oak/Californiabuckeye (Aesculus califomica) foothill woodlands of southern California [ill]

• blue oak series in the Liebre Mountains D2J

• blue oak plant communitiesof southern San Luis Obispo and northern Santa Barbara counties:

o blue oak/foxtailbarley-Johnny-jump-up (Hordeum murinum ssp. leporinum-Viola pedunculata)

o blue oak/Chileanbird's-foot trefoil (Lotus wrangelianus)-purple needlegrass

o blue oak/warty spurge-goldbackfern (Euphorbia spathulata-Pityrogramma triangularis)

o blue oak/phloxleafbedstraw-bajada lupine (Galium andrewsii-Lupinus concinnus)

o blue oak/white-stemmedfilaree (Erodium moschatum)-foxtail barley

o blue oak/San Bernardino larkspur-imbricatephacelia (Delphinium parryi-Phacelia imbricata)

o blue oaklbajada lupine-foothillclover (Trifolium ciliolatum)

o blue oak-interior live oak/missionwoodland-star (Lithophragma cymbalaria)

o blue oak/commonfiddleneck-rustypopcornflower(Amsinckia menziesii var. intermedia-Plagiobothrys nothofulvusi

o blue oak/longstembuckwheat (Eriogonum elongatum)-Chilean bird's-foot trefoil-dotseedplantain (Plantago erecta)

o blue oaklblue-eyedMary-wireweed(Col/insia sparsiflora-Rigiopappus leptocladus)

o blue oaklbirchleafmountain-mahogany/hoarybowlesia-SanFrancisco woodland-star(Cercocarpus montanus var. glaber/Bowlesia
incana-Lithophragma affine)

o blue oak/hillsidegooseberry/ripgutbrome (Ribes califomicum/Iiromus diandrus) [lQ]

• blue oak-valley oak woodland formation on the Los Padres National Forest [l2.S]

• Great Basin transition woodland, blue oak-Californiajuniper phase [2SJ

General typings:

• blue oak/grasswoodland [lQ,~.l21J

• blue oaklblue oak/grasswoodland [lQ]
• blue oak-valley oak/grasswoodland
• blue oak-valley oak-coast live oak/grasswoodland
• blue oak-coast live oak/grass woodland
• blue oak-interior live oak/grass woodland
• interior live oak-blue oak-gray pine woodland [m.uJ
• blue oak-graypine SAF forest cover type [l2lJ
• blue oak-graypine/grass cover type
• blue oak-graypine/white1eafmanzanita(Arctostaphylos viscida)/grass cover type
• blue oak/narrowleafgoldenbush (Ericameria linearifolia) cover type
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• blue oak-gray pine/wedgeleaf ceanothus (Ceanothus cuneatus)/grass cover type
• blue oak-gray pine/wedgeleaf ceanothus-birchleafmountain-mahogany cover type Wl.J2J

BOTANICAL AND ECOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS

SPECIES: Quercus douglasii

• GENERAL BOTANICAL CHARACTERISTICS
• RAUNKIAER LIFE FORM
• REGENERATION PROCESSES
• SITE CHARACTERISTICS
• SUCCESSIONAL STATUS
• SEASONAL DEVELOPMENT

@USDA-NRCS PLANTSDatabase

GENERAL BOTANICAL CHARACTERISTICS:
This description provides characteristics that may be relevant to fire ecology, and is not meant for identification. Keys for identification are
available (for example, [12..lll]).

Blue oak is a medium-sized, fall- and drought-deciduous tree 1J.02,.l.6.8.J.8.8.12Q]. It may retain its leaves year-round on moist sites [l.26J or show a
flush ofnew leaves after heavy rains 1lQQ]. It is generally short and straight, from 20 to 66 feet (6-20 m) in height and 14 to 24 inches (36-60 cm) in
DBR [1.1l]. Blue oak typically has a single trunk, although some trees have few to several trunks [lll. The trunk is seldom more than 2 feet (0.6 m)
in diameter. The bark is thin and flaky~~. The canopy is compact, round, and supported by many crooked branches [122]. Leaves are sparse
[2Jij, 1 to 3 inches (2.5-8 em) long, and have wavy, spineless margins. They are bluish-green, waxy, and thick [1,12] . The bluish-green color
becomes most pronounced with drought [00. Blue oak's leaf canopy is proportionately smaller than canopies ofother, less drought-tolerant oaks
[122]. The fruit is a nut, commonly called an acorn, that is 5 to 10 mm long x 10 to IS mm wide rn.J..RKl. Pavlik and others [12.[1 state that the
mature root system is "not particularly deep or extensive"; however, shallow roots are probably only characteristic ofblue oaks on shallow soils
~. Blue oak roots are often extensive, growing through fractured and jointed rock to a depth of 80 feet (24 m) or more to tap groundwater
reserves [ill]. Blue oak tends to produce more fine roots on sites were the taproot does not reach the water table [!B]. Milikin and others [.112]
present preliminary regression equations for estimating blue oak root biomass based on DBH.

Stand and age class structure: Blue oak types vary in physiognomy from widely spaced blue oak savannas with a grass and forb understory to
partially-closed or closed-canopy woodlands 1l.8..8al. Stands in late succession may have an understory of drought-hardy trees and/or chaparral
shrubs [lB] . There are usually blue oak seedlings in the understory but few sapling or pole-sized trees (see Rel:eneration Processes). On the Central
Coast Ranges, blue oak stand density ranged from open stands with means of25 trees/ha and 14 inches (36 cm) DBR to dense stands of 163
trees/ha and 7 inches (18 em) DBH [~. Trees in mature stands are typically 90 to 100 years old~. The oldest known blue oak. in Sequoia
National Park, is about 400 years old [1.1l] . McClaran and Bartolome [l64JMl found blue oak tree height and DBR were poor indicators of age on
sites in the Sierra Nevada, and stated that analysis ofblue oak age class structure requires direct age measurements.

It is difficult to reconstruct recruitment dates of true blue oak seedlings as opposed to blue oak sprouts, and most blue oak recruitment studies either
do not distinguish between true seedlings and sprouts or define "seedling" as a size class, not an age class (for example, [101,177]) . Tree-ring data
sometimes show sprout recruitment dating from the last stand-replacing fire [ll6J11]. In this review, "seedling" refers to a size class unless
otherwise stated.

Karlik and McKay [ill] provide leaf area index and leaf mass density measurements for a blue oak stand at California Hot Springs near
Bakersfield.

Physiological adaptations: Blue oak is the most drought tolerant of California's deciduous oaks . Adaptations to drought include thick leaves
and bluish-green color W, high water-use efficiency~, 142, 1 82] , deciduous habit with summer drought, plasticity in leaf development, and
plasticity in early root development. During leaf development, leaves on droughty sites may gain more leafmass than trees on mesic sites in spring
but lose more leaf mass and reduce their photosynthetic rates in summer. In early root development, root growth is directed toward either upper or
lower soil-layer water sources, depending on water availability (see Seedling establishment/growth for further details)~.

RAUNKIAER [W] LIFE FORM:
Phaneropbyte

REGENERATION PROCESSES:
Blue oak regenerates from seed and vegetatively.
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Pollination: Blue oak:is wind pollinated [MJ.
Quercus douglasii

Breeding system: Blue oak:is monoecious and rarely selffertile. Since blue oak: is mostly outcrossing [MJ and its acorns are dispersed by
animals [22], genetic diversity is probably greater among than within blue oak:populations [ill]. For example, studies have found more variation in
water-use efficiency among than within blue oak:populations [l.62.,2Q§], and a common garden study found high genetic variation in stem growth,
phenology, and mineral accumulation among blue oak:populations [ill]. Reciprocal transplant and common garden studies show between
population differences and local adaptation in seedling emergence, survivorship, and growth traits, however [205,208]. For information on gene
flow among blue oak:populations, see Riggs and others [2Q2] .

Seed production: Blue oak:is a D:llWi.tl& species [ill,l47~. Catkins develop from flower buds formed in the previous growing season,
although flower buds may not develop in drought years [12] . The acorns mature in I year [3$.ll.1Hl. A 10-year study on the Hastings Natural
History Reservation in Carmel Valley found mast years occurred approximately every 3 years for blue oak: [ill]. Abundant crops are generally
produced every 2 to 3 years, with bumper crops every 5 to 8 years [.l2.3J. Masting is apparently tied to climate cycles, not endogenous cycles. A
mast year is often followed by a year oflow acorn production (review by [2QJ). Warm April temperatures and hot summer temperatures result in the
largest blue oak:acorn crops [ill]. Acorn production can vary widely among trees in a stand [82] . One 38-foot (11.6 m) blue oak: in Shasta County
produced 3,750 acorns during a favorable season [113.] .

Seed dispersal: Acorns are disseminated by various animals. Magpies, scrub jays, and various rodents bury blue oak:acorns in caches, resulting
in high rates of emergence compared to uncached acorns [22] .

Seed banking: Given blue oak:'s lack ofseed dormancy [3$.122], the palatability of the acorns to wildlife (see Palatability/nutritional value), and
the many diseases that infect acorns (see Germination), it is unlikely that blue oak:forms a persistent seed bank.

Germination: Since they are not dormant, blue oak:acorns germinate rapidly when cool October rains begin~. In various Sierra Nevada
locations, germination was initiated at the first rainfall and slowly continued through winter [160] . Germination may be~ or bxpOlleaI. with
buried acorns showing more recruitment than acorns on the soil surface [l8J . Some blue oak:acorns begin germinating before they fall from parent
trees [22.]. Fresh acorns collected by Mirov and Kraebel [W from various locations around the state averaged 72% viability.

Although fall moisture is required for germination, too much rainfall in winter and spring can reduce seedling establishment on woodland sites [22.].
Blue oak:germinants are highly susceptible to fungal infection in cool, moist weather, so many acorns and germinants rot over winter [~. A study
in Berkeley and Mendocino counties found that emergence was greatest at 75% ofnormal rainfall, with above-normal rainfall resulting in high rates
of germinant death due to damping-offfungi 1l.MJ. However, above-average rainfall may increase blue oak:establishment in annual grassland [2l).

Aspect can influence blue oak:germination and seedling survival. In a 3-year Carmel Valley study, acorns on mineral soil showed higher rates of
emergence on north-facing woodland slopes than south-facing woodland slopes. Emergence rates were similar on north- and south-facing woodland
slopes when acorns were buried; however, first-year seedlings on south-facing, open grassy slopes had high rates ofmortality except in wet years
[22] .

Seedling establishment/growth: Blue oaks show rapid, early root elongation prior to shoot development [W.,.122]. Blue oak:seedlings
generally produce more root than shoot compared to associated oaks, and maintain this growth habit through sapling and mature stages of life [122] .
Seedlings with access to deep soil layers tend to grow deep taproots~. When supplied with a deep water source in the greenhouse, blue oak:
seedlings rapidly grew a taproot but not an extensive lateral root system. When water was only available in the upper soil layer, however, the
seedlings grew many lateral roots [1[1. In field and greenhouse experiments, shaded seedlings elongated their taproots faster than seedlings in the
open [ru.

Blue oaks beneath their parents' canopies may show higher establishment and growth rates than seedlings in the open. Blue oak's deciduous habit
allows nearly full-sunlight penetration to the ground in some seasons, and blue oak:canopies are usually sparse and diffuse in all seasons [1J], so
light does not usually limit blue oak:establishment beneath blue oak:canopies. Surveys in north-central California suggest that blue oak:seedlings
may persist beneath their parents' canopies for decades before release by death of the parent trees [m,~.

Blue oak:top-growth may be rapid when mesic conditions foster rapid, early root growth. On the Sierra Foothill Range and Field Station on the east
side of the Sacramento Valley, planted blue oak:seedlings were irrigated their first year in the field but not thereafter. The seedlings grew an average
of9.8 inches (25 em) in their first field season. Annual growth rate for the next 3 years averaged 27 inches (68 em) 111m.

Seedlings that survive 10 or more years have the greatest chance of surviving in subsequent years, although growth rate ofolder seedlings may be
very slow. In Kern County, blue oak:seedlings ~1O years old showed reduced mortality compared to younger seedlings. However, older seedlings
tended to die back more during drought compared to younger seedlings, so relative growth rate was slower for older seedlings compared to
seedlings <10 years old. Mean change in height over a 4-year period was a gain of 0.96 inch (2.4 cm) for young seedlings and a loss of I inch (2.5
cm) for seedlings 10 or more years old 112.8].

Barriers to regeneration: Blue oak:is regenerating poorly in some areas of its distribution [22.,,u,ill.186]. Causes for this failure include most
environmental and managerial influences [2S.,~. Ungulate herbivory, rodent herbivory, acorn predation, annual grass interference, and drought
are barriers to successful establishment on many sites [4,5 ,65 , 1M,~I64]. Cattle, mule deer, andlor northern pocket gopher browsing have all
seriously reduced blue oak:seedling and sapling recruitment~l.Q§,176].

Seedling recruitment: Fire or flood prior to acorn dispersal can reduce acorn predator populations. Fire kills the larvae ofground-dwelling beetle
larvae that damage blue oak:acorns [11] . On The Nature Conservancy's Kaweah River Preserve, a large blue oak:acorn crop was followed by a wet
winter that flooded the Preserve and killed many ground-dwelling, acorn predator insects. The Preserve now supports many saplings that date back
to the flood year [122] .

Seedlings do not compete well with annual grasses [l,65"M] . Radicles ofunburied acorns often fail to reach the soil surface before desiccation
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when growing through annual grass thatch. Additionally,annual grasses often outcompeteblue oak seedlings for space, water, and light
[37,85,86,1.82]. In a study on the competitiveeffects of ripgut brome and cutleaffilaree (Erodium cicutarium) on blue oak seedlings,Gordon and
others [8.SJ concluded that "competitionfor soil water with introducedannual species contributes to the increased rate of blue oak seedlingmortality
currentlyobserved in Californiawoodland systems."

A 4-year study across blue oak's range found growth interferencefrom annual grasses limitedestablishmentof true blue oak seedlingsmore than
herbivory. Blue oak emergenceincreasedsignificantlywhen herbaceous species were controlledwith herbicides and hoeing (50% increase from
uncontrolledplots, P=().01).Herbivoryexclosures significantlyincreased first-yearblue oak seedling survivorshipanother 18%over unprotected
seedlings. Interactiveeffects of protection from annual grasses and herbivorywere not significant [1,i] . However, grazing sometimesfavorsyoung
blue oaks by reducing the fuel load in blue oak ecosystems, so fires are not as severe and are less likely to kill seedlings and saplings [lll].

Nonnativeannualsmay have irreversiblyaltered the seasonalavailabilityof soil moisture to blue oak seedlings [21]. An experimentusing
exclosures and herbicides on 6 sites across blue oak's distributionshowed that when confoundingeffects ofungulate herbivorywere removed,
growth interferencefrom annual grasses reduced blue oak seedling emergence. Emergencewas 45% on plots where grasses were controlledwith
herbicidesand hoeing compared to 29% on plots without grass control. After 3 years, blue oak seedling survivorshipwas significantlyless on
uncontrolledplots compared to plots with grass control (P$0.01) [JJ. On sites in Santa Barbara and Monterey counties, Callaway [1l] found blue
oak seedlingestablishmentwas least frequent in open annual grasslandand most frequentbeneath coastal sage scrub species. Causes of recruitment
failure differedbetween annual grasslandsites and sites with shrubs. Blue oak seedlingmortality from drought was most common in annual
grassland, whereas acorn predationwas the most commonreason for blue oak recruitment failure under shrubs [m.

Blue oak is regeneratingsuccessfullyon some sites despite competitionfrom nonnative annuals.A 1990resurvey ofplots in San Benito and
Montereycounties, originally inventoried in 1932, showednet gains in blue oak basal area and small tree density (4-11 inches (10-28 em) DBH).
Blue oak/annualgrass and blue oak-graypine/annualgrass communitieshad significant increases in both blue oak basal area and cover of annual
grasses (for example, ripgut brome and wild oat (Avena fatua) , while blue oak basal area and grass cover in interior live oak-blue oak/perennial
bluegrass (Poa spp.) communitieswere similar to the original survey U24]. Some blue oak establishmentmay occur in annual grasslandeven with
drought. At the HastingsNatural History Reservation.unirrigatedblue oak seedlings in annual grasslandshowed 33% survivorship 1.5 years after
acorn plantings. The area was experiencinga severe, prolonged drought [184,1851.

Annual recruitmentof seedlings is not necessary for a long-livedspecies such as blue oak [lR] . Because of a flush ofblue oak establishmentthat
occurred statewide from 1850to 1900[177244,252], some suggest that recruitment of this species occurs in episodic bursts [19,81,196,m m:J.
Episodicbursts may only occur when many factors favoring blue oak establishmentcoincide: high acorn production. low acornpredation.
protection from desiccationduringgermination.above-averagefall precipitation, low competitionfrom neighboringplants, and limited seedling and
sapling browsing [lM]. A convergenceof favorableconditionsmay occur only once or twice in a century but still be sufficient for successful
recruitment in a long-lived species such as blue oak. Sinceblue oak can live for 200+ years, sporadic, sometimeswidely spacedrecruitmentpulses
are probably enough to replace aging trees [22.,.122]. While episodic bursts in recruitmenthave occurred on some sites, however, other sites show an
historic pattern of steady recruitmentover decades 0 69,176,177]. Tree-ring age analysis of trees in Kern County showedblue oak recruitmentwas
fairly continuousfrom 1570to 1850, when a seedling flush occurred~U1l. It is unclear ifepisodicrecruitment was historicallythe norm or if
blue oak relied on both episodicestablishmentpulses and steady recruitment [1.22]. McCreary [ill] calls for research on blue oak stand dynamics,
includingmortalityrates for all size classes, to determine if there are "enough"seedlings and saplings for adequate blue oak regeneration.

Sapling and pole recruitment: Although blue oak seedlings are plentiful on many sites, saplings and pole-sized trees are generallyrare
00,199,212,226]. Even seedlingregeneration is poor in some areas~, and there is concern that there will not be enoughjuvenile
replacementswhen mature blue oaks die [ill]. Lack of sapling and pole recruitmenthas been attributed to livestock [13.,105,219], mule deer
[92,158,165], and pocket gopher lL2ZI herbivory, drought [122] , interferencefrom nonnative annual grasses [1], fire [liM.2*], and/or fire
exclusion [lli]. McClaran and Bartolome [ill] found that blue oak requires 10 to 30 years to transition from the seedling to sapling stage.

Causes of blue oak recruitmentfailure vary spatially and temporally.At the San Joaquin ExperimentalRange, few blue oak have reached sapling
size despite cessation of livestock grazing since 1934: Lack ofsapling recruitment there is attributed to wildlife herbivory (62) . McClaranand
Bartolome~ suggest that seedlings must grow quickly enough to surpass the browse line in 10 to 13 years for blue oak sapling recruitment,and
that this may not be possible during periods of prolonged drought. A study monitoringages and growth rates of blue oak seedlings in southern
Californiawas undertaken during a period of extended drought.The study found 68.5% survivorshipand a mean total growth rate of 0.02 inch (0.5
mm) ofblue oak seedlings over 6 years. Many blue oak seedlingsdied back to their root crowns in summer. Slow growth (and hence, lack of
recruitmentto the sapling stage) was attributed to the 6-year drought.Blue oak seedling age ranged from 1 to 26+ years, with most seedlings<10
years old [122],

Protectionfrom browsingmay promote blue oak sapling recruitment.A study on a Shasta County ranch found nonnative Himalayanblackberry
(Rubus discolors presence increased the numberofblue oaks recruited to the sapling stage. Blue oak seedlings and saplings grew in Himalayan
blackberrythickets more often than expectedbased on area coveredby the thickets (P=O.OI). Blue oak seedlings and saplings in thickets were
significantlytaller and thicker in basal diametercompared to open-grownblue oaks (P=O.05). The researchersattributed the differential
survivorshipand growth to absence of cattle browsing in Himalayanblackberry thickets [lli] .

In a statewidestudy, blue oak sapling establishmentvaried with geographica1 location and site characteristics. In the northern SierraNevada, the
steepest slopes supported the greatest number of saplings. Along the Sacramentoand San Joaquin deltas and in the Central Coast Ranges, saplings
were more frequenton mesic slopes. In the southern SierraNevada, sapling frequencywas greatest where shrub cover was low~. In a survey in
the southern SierraNevada, presence of blue oak seedlings and saplings was positively associatedwith tree cover (P<O.OI). Seedlingrecruitment
was negativelyassociatedwith grazing (P<O.OI), but grazing was nonsignificantfor saplings [2ll]. Standifordand others [2.l2] found blue oak
saplings in Madera and Kern counties were more common on relatively high-elevationsites than on low-elevationsites that received less rain. and
suggestedthat moisture may limit blue oak sapling recruitmenton dry, low-elevationsites. In a 13-countysurvey, Swiecki and others [226] found
blue oak saplingrecruitment was positively associated with fire, canopy gaps, presence of shrubs, insolation.and altitude, and negativelyassociated
with grazing. The majority of sites surveyedhad few or no blue oak saplings,although seedlingswere numerous.The researchersconcludedthat
current blue oak sapling recruitmentwas insufficientto offset losses of mature blue oaks [225,226].
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Climate effects: Effects oflong-tenn climate patterns on blue oak are unclear. A state-wide study of blue oak acorn production and growth
patterns found synchrony over large geographic scales, suggesting that large-scale climate patterns are important in determining rates of blue oak
reproduction and growth [H2] ; however, a tree-ring chronology study in the Tehachapi Mountains found that precipitation was not correlated to
blue oak stem recruitment [llI. See Climate for further details of the Tehachapi Mountains study.

Vegetative regeneration: Blue oak produces root crown or bole sprouts after top-kill by cutting or burning [ll,1ll,173]. Sprouting ability
varies with tree age, site, postdisturbance precipitation, and-when the disturbancewas fire-fire severity (see Plant Response to Firn).
Consequently,blue oaks may fail to sprout on some sites~. Some root crowns initially support more sprouts than others, but number of
sprouts/root crown generally equalizes within a few postdisturbanceyears. Pruning or light browsing may initially encourage growth but probably
makes no long-term impact on sprout growth. In a study to determine pruning effects on growth rates of sprouts on harvested blue oaks, sprouts of
stumps pruned to 2 sprouts/root crown showed increased growth rate for 2 postharvest years compared to sprouts ofunpruned root crowns. After
that, sprout growth rates were similar on pruned and unpruned stumps [21]. Sprout growth is often rapid, so blue oak sprouts have a higher
probability of survival to sexual maturity than true seedlings~. At the University of California's Sierra Foothill Range and Field Station,
cop,pice SProuts grew rapidly from experimentally-cut trees measuring 4 to 36 inches (10-91 cm) in diameter. Seventeen years after cutting, sprouts
averaged 13 feet (4 m) in height, ranging from 9 to 17 feet (3-5 m) tall [.llll. Frequent top-kill, however, may result in bushlike or stunted trees
~] .

Blue oaks that retain some live bole tissue may show a stronger sprouting response than blue oaks that are killed back to the root crown. In an
across-state harvesting experiment, the percentage of blue oaks that sprouted after cutting was significantly greater for trees cut 35 inches (90 em)
above ground (x=75%)compared to trees cut at ground level (X=45%). Stumps of small-diametertrees (g).1 inches (15.5 em) produced
significantly more sprouts than stumps of large-diameter trees. Harvest date (winter, spring, summer, or fall) did not affect the number of sprouts
produced, although stumps oftrees cut in spring produced significantly shorter sprouts than stumps of trees cut in other seasons (P<0.05 for all
measures) D.12] . Mensing [!.ll] stated that winter cutting or burning generally results in faster sprout growth than tree removal in other seasons.

Sprouting ability declines with age. Mature trees produce more bole than root crown sprouts. Bole sprouts grow more slowly and have higher
mortality rates than root crown sprouts [~. Very old trees either do not sprout or produce only bole sprouts [ill].

SITE CHARACTERISTICS:
Blue oak grows on low-elevation slopes and foothills [11.4], It is usually restricted to dry sites [2llH], although it occasionally grows on spring
fed and other moist soils un It is reported as flood intolerant U22J to intermediate in flood tolerance Ll.8.8.,~. Flood tolerance may depend on
depth of the root system and/or soil depth. When the water level ofBlack Butte Reservoir was raised for 50 to 98 days, flooding both alluvial and
shallow soils, blue oaks on alluvial soils suffered little mortality. Blue oaks on shallow soils suffered 50% mortality [102].

Soils: Blue oak grows in soils derived from a variety of parent materials. Soils are characteristicallyshallow, skeletal, infertile, thermic, and
moderately to excessively well drained. Soil textures range from gravelly loam to clay L8.QJn.]. Blue oak can grow over hardpans 1J.2§l. A study in
Sequoia National Park found blue oak woodland soils were lower in nitrogen, phosphorus, and organic matter content compared to soils ofan
adjacent mixed-evergreenwoodland [ll]. In a San Luis Obispo County study comparing soils on sites dominated by blue oak and sites dominated
by coast live oak, blue oak occupied erosional soils that were relatively more acidic and had finer textures than soils with coast live oak. Subsoil pH
on blue oak sites ranged from 3.9 to 7.9 [Q1] .

Climate: Blue oak occurs in a mediterranean climate, with hot, dry summers and cool, wet winters. In summer, midday temperatures in blue oak
woodlands can exceed 100 OF (38°C) for weeks at a time [126]. The mean maximum July temperature is 90 OF (32 °C); the mean minimum January
temperature is 30 OF (-1 "C), The frost-free growing season varies from 150 to 300 days. Annual precipitation ranges from 20 to 40 inches (510
1,020 mm), with most occurringbetween November and April Lllll.Using b1ue oak tree-ring chronologies from the 18th, 19th, and 20th centuries,
Gervais [8JJ found blue oaks in the Tehachapi Mountains experienced "disproportionately"long periods of both extreme drought and heavy
precipitation,with "normal" or mean precipitation poorly representing the extreme ranges. For example, there was lo-year drought in the 1770s,
while the 1790swas an extremely wet decade 1]1].

Elevation: Blue oak typically occurs below 3,900 feet (1,200 m) elevation r.lM] . Its elevational range is from sea level on the Central Valley floor
to 5,900 feet (1,800 m) in its southernmost distributional limits [12,lZ.3J. In Sequoia National Park, blue oak occurs from 2,000 to 3,000 feet (600
800 m) on south-facing slopes and below 1,600 feet (500 m) on north-facing slopes [ll].

SUCCESSIONALSTATUS:
Blue oak is moderately shade tolerant [116.186,1911. Seedings and saplings can persist in shade but require release to become pole-sized trees
[W,222].

Oak woodland to other types: Blue oak woodland, chaparral, and annual grassland boundaries are dynamic, and mechanisms causing shifts
from one type to another are not fully understood. Field and greenhouse experiments show that chaparral shrubs are sometime nurse plants to blue
oak, facilitating blue oak seedling establishment and probably, as blue oaks grow and shade out the shrubs, eventual conversion of shrub-dominated
sites to blue oak woodlands [ill. Callaway and Davis's~ study of shifts in coast live oak woodland coverage may also apply to blue oak
woodlands. Using GIS layers to analyze vegetation shifts at Gaviota State Park, they found coast live oak, coastal sage scrub, and annual grassland
types were relatively stable on undisturbed landscapes, with each type losing little total cover over 42 years (1947-1989). Fire or grazing generally
lowered transitional rates among these types, but fire resulted in a high conversion rate from coast live oak woodland to annual grassland and from
coastal sage scrub to annual grassland. Transition rates varied with topographicalposition and soil substrate. Callaway and Davis concluded that
fire, grazing, and site interactions determine type-shift rates among coast live oak woodland, coastal sage scrub, and annual grassland. At the
landscape level, only portions of these types shifted, with some patches undergoing rapid transitions with fire or grazing, and other patches
remaining static as edaphic or topographic climax communities~. Similar studies are needed to determine type shifts and successional patterns
among blue oak woodlands, chaparral, and annual grasslands.

Old fields: In an old-field succession study on the Hastings Natural History Reservation, blue oak was present on untilled rangeland but did not
appear on old fields unti129 years after field abandonment [m].
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Fire exclusion has resulted in unprecedented, dense basal areas in some blue oak woodlands. In Annadel State Park, coast Douglas-fir is invading
blue oak-California black oak-eoast live oak communities, changing what was historically a savanna to a densely canopied woodland [2QJ. In
Sequoia National Park, a comparison ofcontemporary blue oak woodland structure with that noted in historical records from the settlement period
showed a large increase in blue oak cover and density. Vankat and Major [~ suggest that increased density ofblue oak woodlands is due to a
combination of fire exclusion and past livestock grazing. For example, the blue oak-California buckeye phase of the blue oak woodland type is
characterized by a partially-closed canopy, and frequent surface fires probably maintained blue oak as the canopy dominant In the absence of fire or
other top-killing disturbances, California buckeye is successionally replacing blue oak on some sites in Sequoia National Park, with the blue oak
woodland communities succeeding to closed-canopy California buckeye-blue oak forests [.l[] .

SEASONAL DEVELOPMENT:
Blue oak acorns germinate in fall and emerge in winter. Acorns planted at the Hastings Natural History Reservation emerged from late February to
late March [~. Most active growth occurs from March through May, when soil moisture and blue oak water uptake are high and air temperatures
are warm [.1.8]. On the Hasting Natural History Reservation, leaves expanded from late March to 26 April and abscised in October [~. In Sequoia
National Park, leaf expansion occurred simultaneously with stem elongation on 1 site but began when stem elongation slowed on 2 other sites [.1.8].
Blue oak flowers in late winter or early spring [12]. Baker and others [.l.8J found blue oak failed to flower following a 2-year drought, even though
precipitation was above normal in the spring of study. Acorns disperse from late summer to late fall [1.62]. Phenological development ofblue oaks
in Sequoia National Park was as follows 11aJ2] :

leafbuds swell: January to mid-May
stem elongation: February to mid-May
new leaves appear: mid-March to May
catkins emerge: March to mid-June
leaves fall: August to mid-November

Blue oak undergoes premature leaf abscission during summer drought [l ,168,173,ilID. When blue oaks drop their leaves in response to summer
drought, the trees go partially dormant until soil moisture increases in spring, when blue oaks produce a flush ofnew leaves [1..8.126]. Trees that
drop their leaves in summer usually continue to develop and fill their acorns [122]. On the Hastings Natural History Reservation, blue oaks began
leaf drop in late August in a dry year and in late November in a wet year [2l]. Site characteristics and stand structure influence degree of leafdrop .
On the Sierra Foothill Range and Field Station, blue oaks dropped leaves for 2 successive years in mid-August in response to drought. Trees on
shallow, rocky soils or south-facing slopes lost more leaves than trees on valleys or swales, and trees growing in clumps lost more leaves than trees
growing alone . Trees that defoliated in summer leafed out earlier in spring than trees that did not defoliate in summer (r=O.42). In this 3-year study,
summer leaf fall hadno short-term effect on tree mortality [128] .

FIRE ECOLOGY

SPECIES: Quercus douglasii

• FIRE ECOLOGY OR ADAPTATIONS
• POSTFIRE REGENERATION STRATEGY

Photo courtesy ofUniv. ofCA, Davis, Agricultural
Experiment & Cooperative Extension.

FIRE ECOLOGY OR ADAPTATIONS:
Fire adaptations: Blue oak sprouts from the root crown and/or bole after top-kill by low- to moderate-severity surface fire
[28,l Q3,154, 165,173,176J,16.21S,236,lli]. Young blue oaks are best adapted to sprout after top-kill [lli.,~. Blue oak probably establishes from
acorns after fire, likely from several sources including animal-dispersed acorns and acorns dropping from surviving parent trees.

Ability to sprout decreases with blue oak age [UQ,m:J.Bark ofmature blue oak bark is thin compared to bark ofmost mature, associated oaks, and
it tends to flake off as trees age [m:J , so blue oaks are less insulated against fire than associated oaks . Longhurst [ill] noted blue oaks on the
Hopland Field Station sprouted less "vigorously" as they aged, with seedlings showing the most vigorous sprouting after top-kill. In a 13-county
study, blue oak saplini recruitment was positively associated with fire (~.Ol)~.

Blue oak's ability to withstand extreme drought by dropping leaves under water stress and producing a flush ofnew leaves when wet weather
returns probably also aids in blue oak's postfire recovery. In wet years, crown-scorched blue oaks may produce a flush ofnew leaves soon after fire
[100] ,

Fire regimes:
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Ignition sources-In contrast to higher-elevation ecosystems, lightning ignitions are relatively rare in California's oak woodlands [2S.,2Qi1. For
example, a mean of 23 lightning strikes/million acres occurred over 10 years in a mixed-oak woodland spanning Amador and El Dorado counties.
Strike rate in higher-elevation conifer sites on the El Dorado National Forest was 148 lightning strikes/million acres [lll) . People may have
historically been, and continue to be, the primary cause of ignitions in blue oak woodlands [2211. Lightning must have ignited some fires in
prehistoric blue oak woodlands, though. Fire spread from more fire-prone adjacent ecosystems, such as chaparral and low-elevationponderosa pine
woodlands, was likely before fire exclusion Di]. Even given the low number of lightning strikes in blue oak ecosystems, lightning fires probably
burned considerable acreage. A history of lightning-ignited fires in the lower foothill region found that in 1936, 11 lightning-ignitedwildfires
burned about 10 square miles before the fires were suppressed. It is likely that total acreage burned would have been much larger had the fires been
allowed to spread 1lQij. The low incidence of lightning in blue oak and low low-elevation woodlands, however, may have increased the relative
impact ofNative American-set fires in blue oak woodlands [2i2] .

Historic fire regimes-- Blue oak woodlands historically had a regime of frequent summer and fall surface fires, fueled by groundlayer perennial
bunchgrassesand forbs and downed woody debris [B., lQl,l tal.6l lli.2Ul. In 1902, Leiberg [.l.Hl noted that wildfires were "extensive" in blue
oak-gray pine communities in the foothills of the Sierra Nevada, and that blue oak sprouted from the root crown or stump after wildfire or
cutting. Blue oak ecosystems have experienced 3 periods with differing fire regimes: the presettlement, settlement (approximately 1850-1920),and
postsettlementperiods (after 1920). Presettlement and settlement fire regimes were most favorable to blue oak populations.

Presettlement period: Surface firesoccurred about every 8 to 10 years in presettlement blue oak ecosystems. In the foothills ofthe northern Sierra
Nevada, median fire-return interval in the presettlement era was 8 years, with minimum and maximum intervals of2 and 49 years, respectively
[,lM]. In a fire history study on 2 blue oak woodland sites on the Sierra Foothill Range and Field Station, McClaran [.lM] found blue oak
woodlands historically experienced frequent surface fires. Percentage of blue oaks with fire scars ranged from 10% to 65% across sites. Fire
frequency increased from presettlement intervals after the Gold Rush (1852), then dropped again in the late 194Os. Mean fire-return intervals on the
2 sites were 8.3 and 7.7 years from 1890 to 1948. No fires were detected from 1948 to 1958.There was a strong positive relationship between fire
and subsequent successful blue oak establishment on both sites (P<0.025) [164].

A fire history study of isolated redwood groves in Annadel State Park found fire-return intervals ranged from 6.2 to 23.0 years before the early
1800s,with 67% of the intervals between 2 and 10 years. The redwood groves were small and surrounded by oak woodlands where blue oak was
common to dominant, and by mixed-evergreen forests where coast Douglas-fir was common to dominant. Finney and Martin [1.l] concluded that
the fire history recorded in the redwood groves probably reflected the fire regime of surrounding oak woodlands and mixed-evergreen forests. As of
1990, the Park had experienced 2 fires since fire exclusion began in the 1900s. In the absence of frequent surface fires, coast Douglas-fir was
invading the oak woodlands but not the redwood groves [11].

Native American use of fire:There is high probability that Native American use of fire had important effects on foothills vegetation [2i6] , although
historical accounts ofNative American use of fire in blue oak woodlands are inconclusive r..lli] . Based on sparse historical records, Sampson Il.12.J
concluded in a 1944report that Native American use of fire in blue oak woodlands was negligible, with "the most extensive and destructive fires
occurring since the coming of the white man." Lewis r..lli] proposed that Native American use of fire may have been important, but acknowledged
a dearth of conclusive information. Early pioneers' accounts of Native American use offire rarely distinguished between fires in the very low
elevation California prairie and the slightly higher-elevation blue oak savannas and woodlands r..lli] . It is likely, however, that Native Americans
set frequent, low-severity fires in blue oak woodlands. Although blue oak acorns were not preferred for making meal, the abundance of blue oaks in
the lower foothills made blue oak acorns an important food source for Native Americans. Native Americans used surface fire in blue oak woodlands
to kill acorn weevils, which damage acorn crops [llJ . A Mono tribeswoman specified blue oak as one of the species intentionally burned to produce
sprouts for basketry (Turner, personal communication in [li]). Jepson [lllJ stated it was likely that Native American burning helped keep blue oak
woodlands adjacent to chaparral or ponderosa pine woodlands from shrub and ponderosa pine invasion. Greenlee and Moldenko [2l] suggested
Native Americans burned low-elevation oak woodlands every 1 to 2 years, so fire severity would have been very low. Agee and Biswell [B]
surmised that Native Americans set low-severity surface fires in spring or late fall in the blue oak woodlands of what is now Pinnacles National
Monument.

Settlement fire regimes: Fire frequency increased during the settlement period due to rangeland burning by ranchers and wildfires in the gold fields
~. A fire history study on 3 blue oak woodland sites in the Tehachapi Mountains found that prior to European settlement around 1856,blue oak
recruitment occurred at a relatively steady rate, and the woodland had open structure. Mean fire-return interval in the presettlementp~od was 10
years. A burst of blue oak recruitment occurred in the 1850sand 1860s,when fire frequency increased during the settlementperiod (x=4.5-year
return interval). Since the 1860s, the blue oak woodland had been used as livestock rangeland. Fires were suppressed, with only a single fire that
occurred in the 1920s. The blue oak woodland had increased in density compared to presettlement times, and there was almost no blue oak
regenerationwith cattle grazing and fire exclusion [116]. Repeat photography studies near Sequoia-Kings Canyon National Park showed a "large
increase" in blue oak cover and density beginning in the late 18008, when Native American fires ceased and livestock grazing began. In 1981, most
blue oaks were 60 to 100 years old, with few young trees [2.2].

The policy of fire exclusion began in higher-elevation forests before it was practiced in blue oak woodlands. Fire exclusion was officially adopted
as policy in California 1905, but active fire suppression in blue oak woodlands only began in the 1930s [~. Prior to the 1930s and 1940s, many
ranchers used frequent prescribed surface fire to increase forage production in blue oak woodlands [lS$.lM,2l2J . A fire history study of a mixed
oak-foothillspine-ponderosa pine community was conducted in El Dorado County, using stumps oflogged ponderosa pine. The site was logged in
1952, and the fire history spanned the settlement and postsettlement periods from 1850 to 1952. Blue oak was not a dominant oak but was a
component of the vegetation. The study found fire-return intervals ranging from 2 to 18 years, with a mean of7.7 years. Stephens [22lJ suggested
that ranchers set most of the fires in the early settlement period, and that the fires were of low severity. Ranchers continued to burn blue oak
rangelands in 8- to 15-year intervals until fire exclusion began in the 1940s [154,212],

In a fire history study on 2 Sierra Foothill Range and Field Station sites, McClaran and Bartolome~ found that fire frequency increased from
1848 to 1940 compared to earlier and later times, with a peak offire activity around 1848. Gold mining and ranching began in the area in 1848, and
fire exclusion began in 1940. Cattle had grazed the site for over a hundred years at the time of study (1982-1983). For one ofthe study sites, the
researchers selected a site that was relatively inaccessible to cattle and had no free-standing water, so it was only lightly grazed. The other site has
heavily grazed. Probably due to tree harvest, there were few trees on the lightly grazed site older than 150 years. Blue oak recruitment had been
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sparse since fire exclusion was implemented. McClaran and Bartolome found a positive association between blue oak ages and fire dates, while
cattle grazing was negatively associated with blue oak recruitment (P>0.01). Most blue oak:recruitment occurred during the period of high fire
frequency in the mid-18oos. McClaran and Bartolome suggested blue oak recruitment at that time was due to rapid growth ofblue oak sprouts after
fire. Comparing recent blue oak recruitment onheavily and lightly grazed plots , they found blue oaks sprouts were able to grow above the browse
line only on lightly grazed plots . They suggested that blue oak sprouts required about 10 to 13 years to surpass the cattle browse line, while true
seedlings may require 18 to 20 years~.

Fire exclusion in the postsettlement period: It is difficult to assess the impact of fire exclusion on blue oak ecosystems. Besides fire exclusion, so
many other human-caused changes have occurred in blue oak ecosystems that it is impossible to isolate the effects of any 1 change. Type
conversion to a nonnative annual grassland understory, decline ofrodent predators such as foxes and bobcats, loss of the top carnivore (the
California grizzly bear) , moderate to heavy livestock grazing in an ecosystem that evolved with only light grazing, a rapidly lowering water table,
and urban development have all probably influenced the response of blue oak populations to fire [2H].

Fuels: Surface fuels in blue oak woodlands are mostly comprised ofnonnative annual grasses and downed woody debris. Without grazing,
herbaceous fuels are continuous and can carry surface fires 111J.

The type change from blue oak/perennial bunchgrass to blue oak/annual grass has probably altered fuels and fire behavior in blue oak ecosystems.
Since there are few descriptions ofpristine California oak woodland vegetation, it is difficult to compare groundlayer fuel loads in presettlement and
contemporary blue oak woodlands. The perennial bunchgrass groundlayer was thought to be a southern extension ofnorthern palouse prairie
vegetation, which consists of spaced bunchgrass clumps with some forbs, soil crust organisms, and/or bare ground between grass clumps.
Groundlayer vegetation was probably even sparser in California oak woodland understories than in palouse prairie due to reduced precipitation
around the Central Valley compared to farther north [22] . In contrast to perennial bunchgrasses, annual grasses are usually closely spaced, creating a
more continuous horizontal fuelbed 1l2lI.Annual grass fuels are usually drier than bunchgrass fuels. California's perennial bunchgrasses generally
stop growing, go dormant, and start drying after early June rains U2.8.] , while the annual grasses are generally dead and dry by early May [22,illJ.
In ungrazed blue oak ecosystems, changes in fuel loads caused by annual grass invasion have probably increased fire spread rate and altered fire
seasonality.

Most blue oak/annual grass types are on private rangelands, and livestock grazing often reduces annual grass fuels . This reduction can be enough to
stop fire spread, depending upon livestock utilization; however, fuel loads may be heavy where livestock are excluded [2H] (see Discussion and
Qualification ofPlant Response).

Standiford [2.U] provides models to predict blue oak crown cover and height. Tietje and others [232,236] provide inventories ofcoarse woody
debris size and volume in blue oak:and other hardwood woodlands.

The following table provides fire regime information that may be relevant to blue oak:. Find further fire regime information for the plant
communities in which this species may occur by entering the species name in the FEIS home page under "Find Fire Regimes".

Fire regime information on vegetation communities in which blue oak:may occur. For each
community, fire regime characteristics are taken from the LANPFIRE Rapid Assessment

. Models [lli). These vegetation models were developed by local experts using
available literature, local data, and/or expert opinion as documented in the PDF file linked from the
name ofeach Potential Natural Vegetation Group listed below. Cells are blank where information
is not available in the Rapid Assessment Vegetation Model.

I
·§~!:~;Ean;

I
:§~li~::=

Vegetation Community
Fire regime characteristics

Fire

~
Maximum(potential Natural

severity" Percent of Mean interval
interval intervalVegetation Group) fires (years)
(years) (years)

California Grassland

!Califimria "..'1.... I"""""""'"
100% 2 11 3

California Shrubland

Coastal sace scruh Replacement 100% ODEJ
~eplacement 8%

1
40 118 11

900 I
r.nll<:t"l saee scrub- [Mixed 31%

1
10 111 11

900 I
coastal orairie Surface or

1

5 III 10low
62%

Replacement 100% 150 1130 I~
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I II II II II II I
California Woodland

15 1
120 II II I

IClI.lifom ill.oak 2% 500 I I
Surface or

91% 10ow

Replacement 5% 200

.nine Mixed 17%
1
60 II II I

Surface or
1
78% 1113

II 10low

"Fire Severities :

Replacement-Any fire that causes greater than 75% top removal ofa vegetation-fuel type,resulting in general
replacement of existing vegetation; mayor may not cause a lethal effect on the plants .

Surface or low=Any fire that causes less than 25% upper layer replacement and/or removal in a vegetation-fuel class
but bums 5% or more ofthe area.

Mb:ed=Any fire burning more than 5% ofan area that does not qualify as a replacement, surface, or low-severity fire;
neludes mosaic and other fires that are intermediate in effects~.

POSTFIRE REGENERATION STRATEGY Illl]:
Tree with adventitious buds, a sprouting root crown,~ and/or root suckers
Crown residual colonizer (on site, initial community)
Initial off-site colonizer (off site, initial community)
Secondary colonizer (on-site or off-site seed sources)

FIRE EFFECTS

SPECIES: Quercus douglasii

• IMMEDIATE FIRE EFFECT ON PLANT
• DISCUSSION AND OUALIFICATION OF FIRE EFFECT
• PLANT RESPONSE TO FIRE
• DISCUSSION AND OUALIFICATION OF PLANT RESPONSE
• FIRE MANAGEMENT CONSIDERATIONS

IMMEDIATE FIRE EFFECT ON PLANT:
Low- or moderate-severity fire generally top-kills blue oak seedlings and saplings [l8.,ill.illJ.U.,.116J. The bark ofyoung blue oaks catches fire
and burns easily, providing little protection from fire [.11J]. Mature trees are resistant to top-kill by low-severity surface fires and most moderate
severity surface fires, but are top-killed or killed by severe fires or the sustained heat ofmost chaparral fires [113,200]. Because the bark is thin
~, the boles ofmature blue oaks scar easily. Wildfires in Sequoia National Park have scarred large blue oaks even where fire severity was
low [100.,200:1 (see Plant Response to Fire) .

Because summer and early fall wildfires occur during periods of high air temperatures and are more severe, they generally kill more blue oaks than
prescribed fires, which are usually of low severity Ul..m.2H.2.31J.

DISCUSSION AND QUALIFICATION OF FIRE EFFECT:
Prescribed October fires on a cattle ranch in Madera County had little effect on mature blue oaks (>4 inches (10 cm) DBH) with an annual grass
ground layer, but cover ofmature blue oaks was reduced from prefire levels when a chaparral understory was present. The site was a mosaic of
interior live oak/chaparral, blue oak woodland/chaparral transition (blue oak with minor amounts of chaparral and shrubby interior live oak),and
blue oak-interior live oak/annual grass communities. Interior live oaks were selectively crushed prior to prescribed burning. This prefire site
preparation reduced blue oak cover only in interior live oak/chaparral communities. The fire management objective was to reduce woody cover on
sites with a chaparral understory and increase herbaceous production in all 3 plant communities. Prescribed burning reduced blue oak seedling
density in all 3 communities compared to prefire numbers [ill,235,2llJ.

Blue oak canopy cover (%) before and after site preparation and prescribed fire in plant communities with varying woody fuels [174,235]

leommwnty 1- Postcrush treatment Postflre month 2 Postfire year 1 Postflre year 2 Postflre year 8
(1987) (1987) (1988) (1989) (1995)(1986)

interior live
15a* 15a 3b lb 1lOa 112b Ioak/chaparral

Itransition 1378 40a 135a 358 28a 1
35a I

blue oak-interior live

1
23a

I

oak/grass 23a 23a 248 29a 22a

II
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Blue oak seedling densities (trees/acre) before and after site preparation and prescribed fire [mJ

interior live
23 17 0

1
7 11-·· II-- Ioak/chaparral

transition 54 51 0
1
6 11- 11--- I

blue oak-interior live
1 18 0 0 1- II-- Ioak/grass

Changes in blue oak wood production (cordslO.2 acre) in blue oak transition communities [l14.2.3..5.1

interior live
11.21 \0.72 0.72 1- [I-- Ioak/chaparral --

transition 110.80 0.80 0.80 -- -- 11--- I
blue oak-interior live

.56 12.56 12.56 1- 11--- Ioak/grass ---
·Values in a row followed by a different letter are significantly different (1'>0.05).
··No data.

Pre- and postfire growth of24 small blue oaks on the cattle ranch was monitored with and without cattle and mule deer browsing until postfire year
13. At that time, there was no evidence that burning had stimulated blue oak growth: greatest growth gain occurred on unburned, unbrowsed sites.
Browsing reduced blue oak growth rate more than fire. On browsed sites, the browse line extended to 60 inches (150 cm) above ground, with 80%
ofmeristems on marked trees getting browsed. Some blue oaks on burned, browsed sites grew above the browse line ~.

IMean height (em) ofblue oak saplings in postfire year 13~ 1

I IIBrowsed IIUnbrowsed 1
IBurned 11150 11260 1
IUnburned 11175 11275 I
PLANT RESPONSE TO FIRE:
Blue oak sprouts from the root crown or bole after top-kill by fire [21,78.172,173,200]. Postfire sprouting occurs even in drought years [100,1241.
Large trees that have developed a relatively thick bark layer are likely to survive 10w- and moderate-severity fires with crown scorch , bole scars, or
no damage. Mature blue oaks with severe crown scorch usually produce bole sprouts after fire [lQQ,2QQ] . Although moderate-severity fire usually
leaves basal scarring, blue oaks generally grow bark over small fire scars within a few postfire years. Mature blue oaks often show no evidence of
internal fire scars, which get covered as bade. grows around them [lQQ].

Top-killed blue oak seedlings and saplings sprout during the first postfire growing season following low-severity fire: Even first-year seedlings can
sprout. Sprouts may grow above the browse line more rapidly than true seedlings, and therefore have a greater probability of survival to maturity
[lMJ.65J.However, this response is variable and depends on physical and biological site characteristics and pre- and postfire site management.
Bartolome and others [24] found prescribed fire and livestock grazing reduced blue oak growth compared to blue oaks on unburned, ungrazed sites.

Blue oak shows rapid postfire height gain on favorable sites. In a dendrochronology study, McClaran [ill] reported that 70% to 85% ofblue oaks
in stands on the Sierra Foothill Range and Field Station probably originated as sprouts that emerged within 1 year of fire. Growth rates of blue oaks
establishing within 1 year of fire were significantly greater than growth rates ofblue oaks establishing at other times (P<O.OI) [ill].

Vertical growth rates ofblue oak establishing on the Sierra Field
Station within 1 year after fire vs. trees establishing at other times
[ill]

I Mean growth rate (cm/year)

ITree height (em)
Trees establishing
within 1 year after

Trees establishing in

fire
nonfire years

1°-60 I33.9a· 16.5b

160-135 I13.8c

·Values followed by different letters are significant at P<O.O 1.

However, McClaran found a flush ofblue oak establishment did not follow every fire, and about 10% to 30% ofblue oaks on the Sierra Field
Station established in nonfire years. Many factors may combine to suppress blue oak establishment after fire [.1.61] (see Barriers to re&eneration).

Effects on recruitment: Although it is widely accepted that blue oak woodlands evolved under a regime of frequent surface fires
[R,1° l , l64,ill.2l2J, there is little consensus regarding the effects of fire on contemporary blue oak populations, which encounter environmental
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conditions severely altered from historic times (see Fire excllL'lion in the postllettlement period). Some studies found that prescribedburning
benefited blue oak: populations.For example,McClaran [.lM] found small-diameterblue oaks grew taller after fire compared to unburned small
diameterblue oaks. Based on fire modeling, Anderson and Pasquinelli [11] concluded that periodicprescribed fire benefited blue oak: regeneration,
but that wildfires tended to reduce blue oak: regeneration. Other studies, however, found negative effects offrequent fire on blue oak: populations.
Bartolomeand others [M) and Swiecki and others [225,226] found frequent fire reduced blue oak: seedling and sapling numbers, while infrequent
fire had a neutral to positive effect on seedling and sapling density.

The interactiveeffects of prescribed fire, livestock grazing, site quality, and other factors affectingblue oak: survivorship and growth are complex
and not completelyunderstood.Harvey [llQ] concluded that a history of fire, or lack of fire, did not explain differences in blue oak: recruitment on
his study sites in San Luis Obispo and Santa Barbara counties.

Sapling response--- Blue oak: saplings are well adapted to survive moderate-severityfires. Top-kill and subsequent sprouting after fire can
prolong thejuvenile period, however, which may reduce pole recruitment[mlli]. In a state-wide survey, Swiecki and others~ found
frequent fire was negatively associatedwith sapling recruitment,while infrequent fire was not associated or only slightly associatedwith blue oak:
sapling recruitment.

Tall saplingswith thick stems are most likely to survive moderate-severityfire. Following a low- to moderate-severitywildfire in Vacaville, 9% of
blue oak: saplings died within 5 postfire years. Of blue oaks saplings that were completelytop-killed,76% were significantlysmaller than those only
partially top-killed (P<O.OOI). Generally, saplings taller than 79.1 inches (201 ern) or with stem diameter >2.2 inches at 12 inches stem height (5.6
cm at 30 em stem height) were partially top-killed. Twentypercent of top-killedblue oaks regained their prefire height by postfire year 5. Sprout
height gain was greatest in postfire year 1, with stem growth slowing afterwards.Meadow voles browsed new sprouts, further slowingblue oak:
postfire growth [m). Swieckiand Bernhardt [22.8J concluded that moderate-severityfire negatively affectedblue oak: regeneration.

Tietje and others [ill] concluded that low-severityprescribed fire neither set back nor benefitedblue oak: sapling recruitment.A September
prescribedsurface fire was set at Camp Roberts, San Luis Obispo and Montereycounties, in a blue oak:-coast live oak: woodland.Based on flame
lengths, fire intensitywas estimated as low to moderate. The fire was patchy, burning only about 250 (100 ha) acres of a 500-acre (200 ha)
treatmentarea. Most blue oak: saplings were top-killed. In postfire year 1, overall survivorshipof blue oak: saplings tagged before fire was 75%.
Saplings that failed to sprout tended to have heavier prefire fuel loads within 3.3 feet (1 m) of their stems than saplings that survived,and the
researchersconcluded that the fire killed the saplings' roots. Across the study area, however,percentage of blue oak: saplings that sprouted was
similar for sites with light, medium, and heavy fuel loads (P=O.745). Prefire sapling height was not related to postfire survivorship: blue oak:
saplings that died averaged 45.6 inches (101 em) in height before fire, and saplings that survived averaged43.3 inches (110 em) before fire. In
postfire year 1, mean length of the longest sprouts on individualroot crowns was 24.8 inches (63 em), with a mean of 15.8 sprouts/rootcrown.
Although the fire had little short-term effect on blue oak: growth, the researchersconcluded that frequent, low-severityprescribed fire would benefit
the Camp Roberts blue oak: population by reducing annual grasses, recycling nutrients, and reducing the risk ofsevere fire [lli].

Crown scorch: Mature trees crown-scorchedby surface fires often replace their leaves the next year with no apparent ill effects [.l1.3J. Mature
blue oaks with most of their leaves scorchedmay be top-killed or die back to the bole, however. After moderate-severityprescribedburning on Mt
Hamiltonin Santa Clara County, most blue oaks with 100%crown scorch sprouted from the root crown, although a few died lla].

On sites in the Sierra Nevada, most mature blue oaks survived surface wildfires even with 100%crown scorch. For mature trees incurringbole
damage,bole sprouting was more common than basal sprouting. Basal sprouting from large, top-killed trees occurred on 10 of 11burn sites but was
infrequent(approximately 10%of trees with bole damage). Basal sprouting occurredmostly in blue oaks <5.9 inches (15 cm) in DBH and did not
occur in trees >24 inches (60 cm) in DBH [ill].

In a related study, recovery of blue oak: after a severe surface arson fire in SequoiaNational Park was monitored for 2 years. Precipitationfor the 2
study years was below average [.100] . Medium-sizedblue oaks (4-15 inches (11-39 em) DBR) were mostly top-killed, with root crown sprouts
appearing in postfire year 1 1J.Q2.] . Some large, mature trees escapedbasal scarring but sustained crown scorch. A mean of 65% large, crown
scorchedblue oaks died back to the bole and grew bole sprouts. Bole sproutingwas most common in trees with >50% crown scorch [lQQ]. For
detailed informationon this study, see the Research PlWer by Haggerty.

Across 11 sites on the Kaweah River watershed in Tulare County, blue oak: mortality rate was highest in the largest (:::15 inches (40 em) DBR) and
smallest (~inches (10 em) DBR) size classes. Top-kill was highest in seedlingsand saplings,while crowns ofmost large trees survived.Top-kill
rate was slightlyhigher than mortality rate in blue oaks9. inches (5 cm) in DBH [lQ2J.

Survival (numberoflive trees) of crown-scorchedblue oak: after a 1987 wildfire in SequoiaNational
IlPark [lQ2J

ID Crown scorch (%)

1 1i25 125-50 0-75 100

111987 1139 [20

1 2~
136

I~
139 [119 136

139 11
19 121 30

IMortality 110% 115% 114.5% 11 16.7% I
Basal scarring occurred most often in saplings [lQ2J . Across 4 Kaweah River watershed sites, fire severity and damage to blue oak: was greatest on
the ridgetop, and the ridgetop site supportedthe greatest number of sproutingblue oaks after fire [.lQQ]. Fire damage and postfire response of blue
oak: are shown in the table and figures below.

II
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boveground Basal sprouting
mortality (%) (%)

119 32

15 8

110 17

Mean crown 100% crown Mean scorch Mean bole char
scorch (%) scorch (n cm height (em)

Northwest slope 27a 3 120a

'dge 90b 128 116=;::'0=:=ab= = = ====jil=====JI=====j1
Lower southeastern slope 4500 19 1150a

southeastern slope 154c 116 11:=:10'=Ob= = =

Transect

ithin columns, numbers with different letters are significantly different (P<O.OS).
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Fire damage to and response of blue oaks 2 years following wildfire in Sequoia National Park [lQQ]

Crown sprouting in scorched blue oak wildfire in Sequoia National Park New scar formation on blue oaks after a wildfire in Sequoia
[lQ2] National Park [lQ2]
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Postfire seedling establishment is apparently rare for blue oak. Fire probably plays an important role in seedling establishment, but its role is not
well understood. Postfire blue oak establishment from acorns may occur only when a suite of favorable factors coincide (see Barriers to
teKeneration).

DISCUSSION AND QUALIFICATION OF PLANT RESPONSE:
Blue oak may recover slowly following moderate-severity fire, and some ecotypes may fail to sprout following even low-severity fire [2Q,~.

Based on tree size and fire effects, Homey and others [ill.] present regression models to predict blue oak survivorship afterwildfire.

Mortality ofjuvenile blue oaks (seedlings and saplings) can be high when a wet growing season results in dense annual grass growth, which fuels
severe surface fire when dry. Fuel buildup from a combination of dense annual grasses and decades offire exclusion led to a moderately severe
surface fire on an undeveloped valley oak-blue oak-coast live oak/wild oat-Italian ryegrass (Lolium mu/tiflorum) woodland at Stanford University.
The oak woodland had been closed to grazing since 1989 or before, on some sites. Oak sapling recruitment was low, so study plots were established
in 1990 to monitor oak regeneration. Heavy spring rainfalls in 1991 and 1992 caused an "unusually lush growth ofgrasses, forbs, and other
understory plants". Annual grasses were dense and tall, reaching 8 to 10 feet (2-3 m) in height on some plots. In the absence of fire, small- and
large-diameter fallen and standing deadwood had accumulated, and shrubs were encroaching into the oak woodland. The woodland burned in a July
1992 wildfire that spread onto some ofthe study plots. Mortality rate ofjuvenile blue oaks in postfire year 1 (1993) was 14% on burned plots and
8% on unburned plots. Rodents girdling juvenile blue oaks in 1992 and 1993 reduced blue oak growth on both burned and unburned plots. Prefire
height of blue oaks that survived the fire tended to be more than prefire height ofblue oaks that the fire killed. For all oak species combined, 32% of
oaks >10 inches (25 em) tall survived, while only 9% of oaks less than 10 inches tall survived (data for blue oak alone are unavailable). However,
for oaks that sprouted after fire, there was no significant correlation between prefire height and postfire growth rate [2 14].

ostfire growth rate (inches/year)

licableBlue oaks killed by fire

Surviving blue oaks on b

Blue oaks on unburned plots

·Within columns, numbers with different letters are significantly different (p..() .002).

Plot type

Pre- and postfire mean annual growth rates (inches) ofblue oaks before and after a 1992 wildfire at Stanford
niversity [2M.]

Oaks on fire plots were generally younger and smaller than oaks on unburned plots. Therefore, the above results are not directly comparable but
show a general trend of similar growth rates for unburned blue oak juveniles and juveniles top-killed by fire . The researchers suggested that the
significant difference in blue oak growth in 1990 to 1991 was due to higher rodent browsing on plots that later burned compared to plots that did not
burn [ill].

A Kern County study illustrates possible interactive effects of fire and browsing on blue oak recruitment. Blue oak recruitment on the study site was
low, but relatively continuous, under the frequent, low-severity surface fire regime in place before European settlement around 1842. Fires were
frequent during the 1843 to 1865 settlement period, and blue oak had a regeneration peak in 1856. Nearly half the 1856 cohort had double stems,
suggesting they originated as postfire sprouts. Hunting pressure from soldiers in nearby Fort Tejon probably minimized postfire mule deer browsing
ofblue oak sprouts. The study area became a cattle ranch in 1866, and a fire-free interval of 70 years followed. The 1856 cohort has matured to a
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dense, even-agedstand, with almost no blue oak recruitmentsince then. The author concludedthat a change in fire regime and subsequentcanopy
closurecontributedto lack of blue oak recruitment, but many other factors may also be contributing. Since 1856,nonnativeannualshave invaded
the understoryand are likely outcompetingblue oak seedlingsfor water, and browsingpressure from mule deer and cattle has greatly increased
1l1.BJ.

Grazingdoes not always reduce blue oak recruitment On the Hopland Field Station, moderatedomesticsheep grazing and low-severityprescribed
fire had no significanteffects on blue oak seedling recruitment(P>O.10). Blue oak seedlingsestablishedin similar numberson grazed,burned, and
grazed-and-burned plots [ll]. See Fire Case Studies for further details on this study.

FIREMANAGEMENT CONSIDERATIONS:
Prescribed fire: Urban developmentin blue oak ecosystemsmakes prescribedburningprogramsdifficult to implement[22.1], and it is unclearif
prescribedfire is needed for conservationmanagementof blue oak [lQQJ. Importantquestions includehow often prescribedsurface fires are needed
-ifthey are needed at all-to maintain blue oak types [2S.JOO]; whether fire can increaseblue oak recruitment [100,165]; and how fire affects
successionin blue oak woodlands [ll,lQQJ. Some suggest that frequent surface fires help maintainthe open characterof blue oak savannas
[U.lOQ] . There is general consensusthat wildfiresburning dry fuels under high air temperatures and low relative humiditiesreduce blue oak
density (11,187,192,214,235,242].

Prescnbed fire may help controlnonnative annual grasses in blue oak ecosystems,although it may also increasecover of nonnativeforbs. Fire
eliminates the thatch layer that inhibitsblue oak emergence,and may reduceannual grass establishment In a blue oak savannain SequoiaNational
Parle, either a single prescribedspring fire, repeat spring fires (2 or 3 successivefires), or repeat fall prescribed fires (3 successivefall fires)
increasedthe diversityand relativedominanceof native and nonnativeforbs to nonnativeannual grassescomparedto an unburnedcontrol.Wild oat
and ripgut brome showed greatest reductionin response to successivespring fires (12.4%reduction),while nonnativeMaltesestarthistle (Centaurea
melitensis) showedthe greatest increase (46.3%) after successivefall fires. Nonnativeannual grasses regained prefire biomass in 2 to 3 years when
prescribedburningwas stopped,so the researchersstatedthat prescribedfires need to be repeatedregularlyfor annual grass control [12.S]. For
detailedinformationon this study, see the ResearchPMler by Parsonsand Stohlgren[ill].

Prescribedburning is conductedafter annual grasses have dried in spring-usually in May-or after the first rains of fall. Such burning does not
mimic the natural fire regime of frequent summerand fall surface fires under which blue oak evolved; however, since foothillwoodlandshave
undergonea type shift from blue oak/perennial grass to blue oak/annualgrass, it is impossibleto recreatehistoric fuel conditions[aJ.Because
sproutingability of blue oak may vary with ecotype or site [~, managersmay want to use smallprescribed fires to test the sproutingcapability
of juvenile blue oaks on their site before conductingprescribedburning over large areas.

Fire research methods: McClaran [J.64] found that using both cat-facedand unscarredblue oaks gave the best estimateof fire-returnintervals
on the Sierra Field Station. Using only cat-facedblue oaks and excludingtrees with heal-everscars, mean fire-returnintervalwas recordedas 6.4
years across2 study sites. Using only healed-overblue oaks with internal scars,mean fire-retum intervalwas 4.2 years. On 1 of the sites, mean fire
return intervalwas longer on small plots (0.05 ha, 17.7-yearmean fire-return interval) than on largeplots (0.1 ha, 13.O-year mean fire-return
interval).The differencein fire-returnintervals across small and largeplots was significantat P<0.025 flMl.

Fire effects on small animals: Low- to moderate-severity Octoberprescribedburning in blue oak and valley oak-coastlive oak-blueoak
woodlandson Camp Roberts,San Luis Obispoand Montereycounties,had little overall effect on small animals.Relative abundance of small
mammals,breeding birds, reptiles, and amphibiansdid not change from prefire levels afterburning,and oak canopy cover did not changeafter
burning[ill,:M8]. See SaplinK response for further details of this study.

FIRE CASE STUDY:

Blue oak seedling response to fire and grazing on the Hopland Field Station, California

• FIRE CASESTUDy CITATION
• SPECIESINCLUDED IN TIlE STUDy
• FIRE CASESTUDy REFERENCES
• STUDYLOCATION
• SITE DESCRIPTION
• PREFIRE PLANTCOMMUNITY
• SPECIESPHENOLOGY
• FIRE SEASON/SEVERITY CLASSIFICATION
• FIRE DESCRIPTION
• HERBICIDE USE
• FIRE EFFECTSON TARGET SPECIES
• HERBICIDEEfFEcrs ON TARGETSPECIES
• FIRE MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS

FIRE CASESTIJDYCITATION:
Fryer, Janet L., compiler.2007. Blue oak seedling responseto fire and grazing on the HoplandField Station,California. In: Quercusdouglasii. In:
Fire Effects InformationSystem,[Online]. U.S. Departmentof Agriculture, Forest Service,Rocky MountainResearchStation, Fire Sciences
Laboratory(Producer). Available: http://www.fs.fed.usIdatabaseifeis/ [2015 , December9].

SPECIESINCLUDEDIN THE STUDY:

II II
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[Common name

Iblue oak

[Scientific name

IIQuercus doug/asii

Quercus douglasii

FIRE CASE STUDY REFERENCES:
Unless otherwise indicated, the information in this Fire Case Study comes from the following study:

Allen-Diaz, Barbara H.; Bartolome, James W. 1992. Survival of Quercus douglasii (Fagaceae) seedlings under the influence of fire and grazing.
Madrono. 39(1): 47-53. [llJ.

STUDY LOCATION:
This study was conducted on the University of California's Hopland Field Station in Mendocino County.

SITE DESCRIPTION:
The study sites were located on 2 wildland pastures, each around 30 ha in size . Domestic sheep have grazed the pastures since before 1951. Annual
precipitation was below normal during the 4 years of study, ranging from 600 to 720 rom. Mean annual precipitation at Hopland Field Station is 950
rom.

PREFIRE PLANT COMMUNlTY:
The study site is a blue oak woodland-annual grassland mosaic. Seventy-six percent of the study site is blue oak woodland with mature blue oaks
and an understory dominated by nonnative annual grasses. A pretreatment vegetation survey found blue oak seedlings in the woodland understory,
but there were no blue oak saplings. Understory cover and production of the annual grasses average 65% and 1,500 kg/ba, respectively. The open
annual grassland occupies 18% of the study site; the other 6% is a dense stand of interior live oak (Q. wis/izenii). Three 0.5 ha study plots were set
up within the pastures. Within the study blocks, the overstory was composed ofblue oaks>10 ern DBH, providing 50% canopy coverage.

Study sites are classified in the following plant community and likely experienced the historic fire regime described below:

Fire regime information on the plant community in which blue occurred in this study. Fire
regime characteristics are taken from the LANDFIRE Rapid Assessment vegetation Model
11.S.OJ. This vegetation model was developed by local experts using available literature and
expert opinion as documented in the PDF file linked below.

Vegetation Community (potential
Fire regime characteristics

Natural Vegetation Group) Fire severity"
Percent of fires

interval
(years)

% 120

Mixed 2% 500

S
91% 10

low

·Fire Severities:

Replacement=Any firethat causes greater than 75% top removal ofa vegetation-fuel type, resulting in general

replacement ofexisting vegetation; mayor may not cause a lethal effect on the plants.

Mixed=Any fire burning more than 5% ofan area that does not qualify as a replacement, surface, or low-

severity fire; includes mosaic and other fires that are intermediate in effects [1.llB.lli] .

srecrss PHENOLOGY:
Not stated. Blue oak was likely shedding leaves during the October fire treatments.

FIRE SEASON/SEVERITY CLASSIFICATION:
Fall/low severity

FIRE DESCRIPTION:
Fire management objective: The objective of this study was to document the effects of prescribed fire and domestic sheep grazing on
naturally regenerating blue oak seedlings.

FIre prescription and behavior: Four treatments were randomly applied to each 0.5 ha study block:

1) prescribed fire with domestic sheep grazing
2) prescribed fire without domestic sheep grazing
3) domestic sheep grazing without fire
4) no domestic sheep grazing and no fire (control)

Domestic sheep-mostly dry ewes--used the grazing-treatment pastures from 15 May 1985 to 15 October 1985 : the dormant season for annual
grasses at Hopland Field Station. Stocking rates were adjusted to produce residual understory fuels of around 600 kg/ba. The domestic sheep were
returned from 15 December 1985 to 15 February 1986 and from 15 May 1986 to 15 October 1986.

Prescribed burning was conducted at 12:01 PM in October 1986 after the first fall rains . Fuels were a mixture of dry grass, blue oak litter, and a
small amount (about 50 kgfha) of green grass .

IBurning conditions for the blue oak .woodland prescribed fire at Hopland Field Station [ll]
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lAir temperature liRelative humidity

Quercus douglasii

I~ind speed

115-10 kmlhour

IITotal understoryfuel load

l'tio kg/ha

The fires did not completelyconsumethe dry grass and oak litter.

FIRE EFFECTSON TARGETSPECIES:
All the blue oak seedlingson the studyplots were top-killed.Growthof sproutingblue oak seedlingswas monitoredfrom the spring of 1987
throughMay 1990(posttreatmentgrowing seasons 1-3).

Neitherprescribed fire nor domesticsheep grazinghad significanteffects on blue oak seedlingrecruitmentcomparedto controlplots. The only
factor that approachedstatisticalsignificancewas year of seedlingestablishment(F=4.60, P<O.10), with highest rate of blue oak seedling
establishment in 1988 (postfireyear 2). Neither fire, grazing,nor a combinationof fire and grazinghad significanteffects on the numberof blue oak
seedlingsobservedon study plots comparedto control plots. Some seedlingswere sproutsof seedlingsthat had establishedbefore treatments; others
germinatedafter treatments.

Overallblue oak seedlingdensitywas low in postfire year I. increasedgreatly in postfireyear 2, then declinedto near postfire year 1 levels in
postfireyears 3 and 4. Overallblue oak seedlingmortality rate wasabout 50% per year. For seedling sprouts,mortalitywas not significantly
associatedwith plant age before treatment,number of postfiresprouts, or plant size. Blue oak germinantscontinuedto establishin each of the 4
posttreatmentstudy years. including 1989and 1990,which were droughty.Results from fire and grazingtreatmentswere pooledbecause they were
not statisticallydifferent.Blue oak seedlingmortalitywas 49% in postfire year, 43% in postfireyear 2, and 48% in postfireyear 3.

lNumber of sprouts, leaves, and height ofblue oak seedlings.measuredeach May [ll] I
IYear IIA&i(yr) IISprouts (n) IILeaves (n) IIHeight (cm) lin I

Fall 1987cohort

11988 (postfire year 1) 11 1+* 111.74 (0.96)...... 115.99 (2.78) 14.33 (1.74) 110

11989 (postfire year 2) 112+ 112.84 (UO) 115.66 (2.24) 5.08 (1.70) 56

11990 (postfire year 3) 113+ 112.94 (1.03) 115.09 (1.91) 3.73 (U6) 132 1
Fall 1988cohort

11989 (postfireyear 2) 111 112.63 (0.91) 115.33 (2.71) 114.75 (1.93) 1163 I
11990 (postfire year 3) 112 112.76 (0.82) 1@.51 (1.86) 13.65 (1.67) 1133

Fall 1989cohort

11990 (postfireyear 3) III 112.54 (0.65) 1@.73 (1.76) 112.95 (U8) 111

For seedlingsthat died, numberof sprouts, leaves, and height of blue oak seedlingsby cohort, measured the May prior to seedlingdeath Il1J
IYear IlAge (yr) IISprouts (n) IlLeaves (n) IHeight (em) n

Fall 1987cohort
11988 (postfireyear 1) I1+* i~t(1.00) 116.12 (3.43)

~
154 1

11989 (postfire year 2) I2+ 8 (0.74) 115.04 (2.67) 126 I
Fall 1988cohort

1989 (postfire I 112.59 (0.96) 115.00 (1.80) J15.09 (2.24) 129

"True seedling ages are known for 1988 and 1989 cohorts but not for the 1987 cohort .

""Standard deviations are in parentheses.

FIRE MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS:
Fire outcome: This study shows that blue oak seedling establishmentis potentiallycompatiblewith prescribed fire and/ordomesticsheep
grazing.

Limitations of this study: The study does not show the effects offire and/or domesticsheep grazingon blue oak saplings,a critical and
vulnerablelife stage for blue oak (see Saplini recruitment) that was absent from this study site. Results of this study may not apply to all blue oak
woodlandsites, as site characteristics, particularlysoil water, vary greatly acrossblue oak's distribution. Allen-Diazand Bartolome[liJ concluded
thatblue oak seedlingrecruitmentis adequateat the HoplandField Station.Althoughblue oak seedlingnumbers fluctuateand their spatial
distributionis irregular, seedlingsare alwayspresent in the understory. Blue oak seedlingsare maintaininga constantmortalityand replacementrate
over time. With canopy closure of 50% on the study sites, blue oak seedlingsmay require some canopyremoval for successfulrelease. Further
prescribed fire and fire surrogatestudies (for example,selectioncuttingof overstoryblue oaks) are needed to determinehow managerscan
successfullytransitionblue oaks from the seedling to sapling stage.

MANAGEMENT CONSIDERATIONS

SPECIES: Quercus douglasii

• IMPORTANCE TO LNESTOCK AND WILDLIFE
• VALUEFOR REHABILITATION OF DISTIlRBED SITES
• OIHERUSES
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• OTIJERMANAGEMENT CONSIDERATIONS

Quercus douglasii

IMPORTANCE TO LIVESTOCKAND WILDLIFE:
Blue oak is an importantspecies for livestockand wildlife [122]. Blue oak woodlandsare the most heavilyutilized cattle rangelandsin California:
65% of California's total livestockforage is providedwithinblue oak-graypine woodlands[l8].

Blue oak woodlandsare importanthabitat for small mammalsand birds~. A 3-year study in the central SierraNevadafoothillsshowedthat
92 speciesof birds utilized blue oak woodland,with 60 speciesnesting in the woodland [lQ]. For inventoriesof small mammals,birds, and herptiles
using blue oak habitats, see Block and others [ill and Verner and Boss [ill] .

Blue oak woodlandsare importantmule deer habitat.Use is particularlyheavy during fall acorn drop and into winter, when annualgrass green-up
occurs [HQ). On the North Coast Ranges,mule deer used blue oak woodlandssignificantly more than chaparral (P<O.OOI) except for one growing
season aftera prescribed fire in the chaparral[ill].

Predatorsfrequentingblue oak habitatsincludemountainlions, coyotes, bobcats,gray foxes, northernraccoons,Americanbadgers, and skunks
[62]. A night-camerasurveyin a mixed-oakriparianwoodlandin Napa County'swine country showedthat striped skunks,bobcats, coyotes,gray
foxes, and mountainlionsused the oak woodlandcorridorsextensively. Predatorusage was significantlygreater in wide, undisturbedcorridors
comparedto narrow or denudedcorridors(P=O.03). Blue oak was one of the dominantoaks in the woodland[lJj] .

Severalrare or threatenedspeciesuse blue oak woodlandhabitat. Bald eagles, goldeneagles, peregrine falcons, and Californiacondorsinhabit blue
oak woodlands[lli]. A study on the SierraNationalForest foundCaliforniaspotted owls used live blue oaks for nesting [22Q] . Purplemartinsin
the TehachapiMountains,where what are probablythe last remainingpurple martin populationsin the state occur, also use blue oaks for nesting
[2.5i]. The state-endangered foothillyellow-leggedfrog inhabitsblue oak woodlands[ll], and the westernspadefoot is restrictedto blue oak
woodlands[lli]. Blue oak woodlandwas prime habitat for the now-extinctCaliforniagrizzlybear, the largestof the brownbear subspecies[161].

Livestock,mule deer, lagomorphs, and rodentsbrowseblue oak. The acornsare eatenby at least a dozen species of songbirds,several uplandgame
birds, rodents,mule deer, feral and domesticpig, cattle, and all other classesof livestock [i,2B.,2.UJ.The acorns are a critical food sourcefor mule
deer,which migrate from dry, high-elevationsummerranges to blue oak woodlandfor fall and winter forage [2.8.Jn]. Blue oak acorns accounted
for about 15%of the total volume of food consumedby mule deer on the TehamaCountywinter range [Z.8.,2UJ.

Band-tailedpigeons and acorn woodpeckers preferentiallyselect small blue oak acornsover large acorns [2.,12], which may positivelyaffectblue
oak seedlingestablishmentby leavinglarge acorns availablefor establishment.

Palatability/nutritional value: Blue oak browse and acorns are highlypalatable to livestockand wildlife.Ungulatesgenerallyprefer
browsingblue oak's spinelessleaves over spiny leaves of associatedlive oaks [lM]. Blue oak sproutsare palatable to all classesof browsing
wildlifeand livestock.Sampsonand Jesperson[ill] gave matureblue oak foliage the followingbrowse ratings:

Columbianblack-taileddeer: excellentto good
domesticsheep: fair to poor
domesticgoats: fair to poor
cattle: poor
horses: poor to useless

Blue oak browse is relativelyhigh in protein and low in tannins comparedto levels in associatedoaks [161]. The crude protein contentof young,
partiallyexpandedleavesof blue oak on the San JoaquinExperimental Range averaged30%,while that of fully developedleaves averaged11%.
The ratio of calciumto phosphorusis nutritionallysatisfactoryfor cattle in young leaves (2.2:1.0) but disproportionate in mature leaves (IS:1). Blue
oak acorns are low in crude protein but high in crude fiber, fat, and oils [M,2U]. For detailednutritionalanalysesof blue oak browse and acorns,
see Sampsonand others~.

Cover value: Blue oak canopiesprovide importantshade cover for a varietyof animalsduring California'shot summer months.Beef cattle gain
more weighton rangelandswhere blue oak providesrelief from summerheat comparedto rangelandswithoutblue oak cover [llQ].

Blue oak providescover for cavity-nesting birds. A breedingbird survey on the HoplandField Stationshowedthat cavity-nestingspeciesdominated
the avian communitywithinblue oak woodlands. Violet-greenswallowsand plain titmicewere the 2 most common of 72 bird species that usedblue
oak woodlandhabitats 12lll.

Sinceblue oak is the dominant-and sometimesthe only- oak in the foothills surroundingthe CentralValley, many speciesof birds use blue oak
for cover.Blue oak providespreferrednesting, foraging, and escape cover for the Nuttall'swoodpecker, plain titmouse, and white-breasted nuthatch
lJ2]. On the Sierra FoothillRange and Field Station,Nuttall'swoodpeckers foragedon blue oaks more often than associatedoaks or gray pine, with
this preferenceextendingacross all seasons [2.2.] . A San Luis Obispo survey of red-tailedhawk nest sites revealed that red-tailedhawksused blue
oaks as theirnest tree 74% of the time [2ll].

Downedblue oak woody debrisprovidescover for small mammalssuch as dusky-footed woodrats OOJ and herptiles. Lizardsused downedblue
oak logs and branchesas cover on the Sierra FoothillRange and Field StationQlI.

Except in riparianzones, xeric conditionsmay make blue oak woodlandspoor habitat for many amphibiansin summer;however,salamanders
including3 Speciesof Concern(yellow-blotched, Tehachapislender,and Kern County slendersalamanders) utilize blue oak cavities and downed
logs for thermal,foraging,and mating cover (J.Qm]. Reptilesare frequentlyencounteredin blue oak woodlands [lQ], using downed blue oak logs
and branchesfor foraging, thermal, and mating cover (J.6]. Severalspecies(for example,the western fence lizard and western skink)prefer the drier
environmentof blue oak and other deciduousoak woodlands,and seldomuse the more mesic evergreenoak woodlands [lQ]. Borchertand others
(J.6] providean inventoryofherptiles found in blue oak communitiesof the SouthernCoast Ranges.
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Blue oaks overhanging water courses provide shade in fish habitats . Water temperatures increase when riparian-zone blue oaks are removed,
lowering habitat quality for salmonids. Blue oak woody debris affects the physical structure of rivers and streams by creating pools and reducing the
sediment load. To protect fisheries , Giusti and Merenlender [.82J call for increased protection of and management guidelines for low-elevation
hardwoods in riparian zones .

VALUE FOR REHABILITATION OF DISTURBED SITES:
Blue oak is planted for restoration ofwildlife habitat, riparian zones, and watersheds. The roots bind soil ofsteep watersheds, reducing the incidence
ofmass soil movement downslope into permanent and ephemeral streams li.ZJ) . Trees are established from acorn plantings or from transplanting
nursery stock. Blue oak was successfully used to revegetate upper streambanks in Almaden Valley I1ll and elsewhere; however, restoration on
some rangelands where blue oak was removed for "rangeland improvement" (see Management Considerations) is sometimes difficult. Sites where
oaks were removed are subject to increased rates of soil erosion compared to sites where oaks were not removed~.

A case study from northwestern California illustrates how oak removal was accomplished and why blue oak has difficulty regenerating on some
sites where oaks were removed. An inventory of a tree-removal site on the Hopland Research Station showed that evergreen oaks (coast and interior
live oaks and scrub oak (Quercus berberidifolia)} were regenerating successfully on tree-removal sites. Deciduous oaks (blue oak and California
black oak), however, were not regenerating. Tree removal was conducted from 1959 to 1965, using herbicide spraying followed by prescribed fire.
The burn was seeded to nonnative clovers (Trifolium spp.), nonnative perennial pasture grasses, and nonnative soft chess (Bromus hordeaceus). A
few mature oaks were left for aesthetics and to provide thermal cover for domestic sheep, and a few oaks sprouted after being sprayed and burned.
These few remaining oaks are the parents of current oak regeneration. Aerial and GIS surveys show that 52% of the area was blue oak woodland
prior to tree removal. In 1996, blue oak woodland covered 2.5% of the area, showing the greatest cover loss of 5 oak species. Blue oak is now
regenerating only in riparian zones and in clusters beneath parent blue oaks. Dry soils, browsing pressure from domestic sheep, mule deer , small
mammals, and insects, and/or competition from nonnative herbaceous species are implicated in blue oak's failure to regenerate on the site. The
authors concluded that deciduous oaks, particularly blue oak, required artificial plantings given shade and protection from browsing for successful
restoration [1Q].

Field and greenhouse experiments show that blue oak establishment is highest beneath shrub canopies or under shade cloth [~. Protection
from herbivory and full sunlight are generally recommended to optimize establishment of artificial blue oak regeneration~171,222].
Propagation techniques are discussed in the following sources:~.ln8. 1 68, 1 83 , 1 92,234] . See these sources for acorn harvest methods [H8],
evaluation ofherbivory protection devices [60,148.171]. shade devices [111], control methods for annual grasses growing with blue oak seedlings
[111], and planting methods for acorns and containerized blue oak seedlings [148,216]. Rehabilitation ofa site on the Sierra Foothill Range and
Field Station where blue oaks had been completely removed in the 1960s was finally successful-after 2 attempts were thwarted by grasshopper
and rodent browsing-by using a combination of cattle grazing to reduce rodents , which compete poorly for herbaceous forage against cattle, and
tree shelters to protect artificial blue oak regeneration from the cattle [222].

OTHER USES:
Blue oak is a valuable landscaping ornamental. A study was conducted in Mendocino and Sonoma Counties to assess the value ofblue oak on lands
undergoing subdivision. It showed that the aesthetic and amenity values ofblue oaks at a density of40 stems/acre resulted in a 21% to 27% increase
in land value when compared to sites with no blue oaks [211].

Native peoples processed blue oak acorns into meal [12]. They used blue oak sprouts for making baskets [U), acorn leachate for dying baskets, and
blue oak wood for making bowls and other implements [ll.ll1].

OTHER MANAGEMENT CONSIDERATIONS:
Blue oak occurs mostly on private lands. Blue oak woodland covers 8% of California's total land area [.s.12l. Seventy-five percent of this resource is
in private ownership, 14% is in the National Forest System, and II% is in various other public ownerships [J3].

Management of this species has been controversial. From the late 1950s through the early 1970s, many studies showed that palatability and
production offorage in the understories ofblue oak ecosystems were low compared to forage on open sites without blue oaks
[lll,132,ill.,136,.1 89J2Q]. Murphy and Crampton [l2Q] and Kay and Leonard [ill] found blue oak removal increased productivity of annual
grasses . As a result of these studies , statewide "rangeland improvement" was recommended, involving removal ofblue oak from livestock
rangelands [238,243]. This recommendation resulted in the loss ofmore than I million acres (0.4 million ha) ofblue oak woodland from
combinations ofcutting, prescribed burning, and herbicide spraying [lllliJ.

In contrast, other studies found forage production was 15% to over 100% higher under blue oaks than in open grassland~16.1Lml.l2,2QZ],

and that herbaceous plants beneath blue oak were higher in protein, nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium and lower in lignin and fiber than herbs
growing in open grassland. Forage under blue oak started growing earlier and remained green after surrounding forage had dried ~ll2.l .

Blue oak removal may result in decline ofsoil quality and fertility. In a study on the Sierra Foothill Range and Field Station, soils where blue oaks
were removed 21 years prior had less soil microbe biomass and bulk density , less total carbon, nitrogen, and phosphorus, and higher pH compared
to soils with blue oaks [42]. Callaway~ found nutrient deposition under blue oak canopies was 5 to 10 times greater than in open annual
grassland. Nutrients came mainly from tree litterfall and precip itation/dew throughfall. Nutrient deposition varied seasonally. Nitrogen was mostly
deposited in litterfall from September through December. Phosphorus, potassium, and magnesium deposition occurred mainly from rain throughfall
in winter and spring . Blue oak canopies play an important role in nutrient cycling~. A study on the Hasting Natural History Reservation found
that by throughfall, epiphytic lichens on blue oak deposited a mean of2.85 kg/halyear ofatmospheric nitrogen and 0.15 kglhaslyear ofatmospheric
phosphorus [HJ].

Duncan and Clawson [6.8] reported that cattle prefer forage beneath blue oak to that ofopen grassland, even in summer after forage in both areas has
dried. Holland [.Ill] found that death or removal ofblue oak resulted in a gradual decline in forage production and quality. Supporting this , another
study showed an increase in unpalatable tarweed (Madia graci/is) following blue oak removal [.ll6J.

Plant-water-site interactions may explain the discrepancies between studies showing that blue oak decreases forage production and those showing
that blue oak enhances forage production. One study [l3J suggests that forage production beneath blue oaks is relatively high on dry sites but is low
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on more mesic sites. Another study found that blue oaks with shallow, fine roots inhibited production of understory herbs compared to production of
herbs beneath deeply-rooted blue oaks [£Z] (see Geneml Botanical Characteristics for information on how blue oaks develop roots). This inhibition
may be partially attributable to allelopatbic blue oak root exudates as well as competition for water and nutrients. Variations in root morphology
may also partially explain differences in understory production in blue oak ecosystems. Climate fluctuations and degree of canopy closure also
influence understory forage production. Annual grass production varied significantly among years (P<0.05) on the Sierra Foothill Range and Field
Station, with high rainfall years favoring growth ofgroundlayer vegetation under blue oak canopies, and low rainfall years depressing forage
production beneath blue oak canopies [ll]. In the North Coast Ranges and Sacramento Valley, blue oaks on sites receiving less than 20 inches (500
mm) mean annual precipitation had no effect on or enhanced understory production, while blue oaks on sites receiving more precipitation generally
suppressed understory production [ll).

Blue oak probably has both positive (facilitation) and negative effects (allelopathy) on understory herbs, with both influencing groundlayer plant
species composition. A study on the Hopland Field Station found ripgut brome tended to dominate under blue oak canopies, while soft chess
dominated open grassland. The researchers credited better performance ofripgut brome beneath blue oak canopies to increased nutrient availability
there [W]. However, blue oak can retard growth ofannual grasses. Reciprocal transplant experiments in the field and greenhouse indicate that
some blue oak root exudates are allelopathic to ripgut brome. This effect probably also extends to other annual grass species.

Blue oak's negative effects on annual grass productivity may be at least partially ameliorated by blue oak's "root pump", which facilitates annual
grass growth. Blue oak's fine roots leak water and nutrients into surrounding soil [~m] . Callaway [W suggests that blue oak roots deep in the
soil extract nutrients from low soil layers, then transport and exude the nutrients into upper soil layers where they are available for groundlayer
herbs [4.8]. Holland I1l8J and others [ll.2J also found these facilitative effects ofblue oak on annual grasses, with soil nutrient levels remaining
higher under blue oak canopies than in open grassland for 10 or more years after tree death.

Although blue oak is now generally regarded as a desirable species, blue oak populations continue to decline. Continued clearing of blue oak on
rangelands and poor natural regeneration were 2 major management concerns identified by the Hardwood Task Force ofthe California Board of
Forestry [2,]. Road construction and residential and commercial development~, lowering water tables~, and use ofblue oak for fuelwood
ll1ll all contribute to blue oak decline. Since most blue oak woodlands are on private lands, development is probably the largest threat to blue oak
habitats [1.22] . Development accounted for 46% ofblue oak loss between 1973 and 1985, surpassing the loss from rangeland clearing before that

Damaging agents: Blue oak is vulnerable to several species of fungi. The most serious ofthese are Inonotus dryophilus, Laetiporus sulphureus,
and Armillaria me/lea, all ofwhich cause heart and root rot ll1ll . Compacted soil may increase blue oak susceptibility to root-rot fungi [.l2]. Like
other oaks in the white oak subgenus, blue oak is resistant to the fungus-like water mold causing sudden oak death disease [2lQ].

Pacific mistletoe (Phordendron vi//osum) infects blue oak [2lQ] .

A large number of insects infest blue oak. One study showed that 38 species of insects inhabit blue oak, attacking every part of the tree. The most
damaging of these pests in terms ofregenemtion are the acorn feeders, which include cynipid wasps, the filbert weevil (Curculio unijormis), and the
filbert worm (Me/issopus /atiferreanus). These insects can destroy large portions of a year's acorn crop ll1ll .

Raabe [2Q.1J provides a general review ofdiseases and insect pests on blue oak and other California oaks. See Swiecki and others [224.225] for
more detailed descriptions of insect and diseases affecting blue oak.
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The oak seedling at left is a to 10 Inches
tall and 12 to 16 years old. Below Is a s-to
a-Inch-tall seedling estimated to be 10 to
15 years old.

Ralph L. Phillips a Neil K. McDougald 0 Richard B. Standiford
William E. Frost

Blue oak seedlings may be
older than they look

A 4-year study indicates that na
tive blue oak seedlings are prob
ably much older than most people
would think: Trees less than 6
inches tall could be 10 to 15 years
old. Seedlings grow very slowly, if
at all, during periods of drought.
However, seedling mortality was
highest during the year of above
average rainfall.

Blue oak (Quercus douglasii) trees are a
valuable economic and aesthetic natu
ral resource in the Sierra Nevada foot
hills. The natural regeneration of these
trees may not be ad equate in some lo
cations; consequently, it is of concern

for landowners, governmental agen
cies and conservationists. A survey by
Standiford, McDougald, Phillips and
Nelson (California Agriculture, March
April 1991) indicated that while there
was a larg e number of blue oak seed
lings less than 1 foot tall, few trees
were in the I -to-5-feet category and
even fewer in the 5-to-1O-feet category.
However, there appeared to be an ad 
equate stand of oaks over 10 feet tall.
These da ta su ggest that som eth ing is
preven ting the smaller seedling from
growing into larger saplings.

Although animal impact and lim
ited soil moi sture induced by compet
ing vegetation have been reported as

contributing factors, there is limited
biological info rmation to show what
factors are influencing blue oak seed 
ling survival. A study was initiated in
1989 to try to uncover the fate of small
seedlings and to identify some factors
that could be affecting seedling sur
vival in the foothills of Kern County.

A drought extending from 1986 to
1992 coincided with establishment of
this long-term study. Due to this cli
matic event, it will be possible to
evaluate the effects of drought on blue
oak seedling survival in another
study.

Site selection

Much of the oak woodland acreage
in Kern County was evaluated for po
tential study sites during summer
1989. We used three criteria in site se
lection: (1) the site had to be large
enough to accommodate four O.OI-acre
replications; (2) each replication had to
contain at leas t 25 seedlings (less than
1 foot tall) and; (3) each site had to be
in the savanna oak woodlands. The
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·Values within columns with dittorent I tiers were different at P S 0.05. Duncan's multiple rang was used 10
test tor differences between means .

'Values Within columns with dillerent letters were ("'ferent at P ~ 0.05. Duncan's multiple range was used to
test tor dillerences between means .

TABLE 1. 5 110 means fo r Inilial seedli ng height, change In seodlln g heIght between f 989 and 1993
and percent 01seedling present In 1993

Seedling height

The mean initial seedling height for
the three sites were 9.99 inches at Site
1, 3.53 inches at Site 2 and 3.84 inches
at Site 3. There were no significant dif
ferences between site means, even
though average seedling height at Site
1 was considerably taller than the av
erage seedling height for Sites 2 and 3.

The change in seedling height be
tween 1989 and 1993 was small, but
there was a significant difference be
tween sites (table 1). Site 2 was the
only site where seedlings increased in
height (0.65 inch) . Site 1 showed a
slight decrease in height (-D.17 inch);
seedling at Site 3 showed a consider
able loss in height (-1.21 inches).

Most years, green shoots were ob
served on some seedlings in the
spring, but by fall these shoots had
dried up and appeared to be dead. The
average percent of seedlings at each
site that had green leaves in the spring
but had lost them by fall were 10.59%
at Site I, 4.94% at Site 2 and 16.7% at
Site 3. The following spring, the dry
shoot did not green up; instead, a new,
usually shorter shoot pushed from the
root. It appeared that these new shoots
were shorter, possibly due 'to the ex
tended drought.

All three sites were grazed, but at
different times of the year. There was
no evidence of large ungulate brows
ing on the oak seedlings at any of the
sites during the study period. The
characterization of the sites indicated
there was some browsing of small oak
trees; however, the browsing occurred
in trees larger than 1 foot tall. (Several

root-crown diameter versus growth
ring counts. Only root-crown diameter
versus growth-ring counts were statis
tically significant. The regression
equation from each site was used to
estimate the age of seedlings in the re
spective site.

The shoot height and root-crown
diameter were measured on each of
the surviving seedlings during the
early summer of 1993. All data was
analyzed using an analysis of vari
ance; a Duncan's multiple range was
used to test for differences between
means.

739a 10.56a
0.008 O.OOa
167a 1 563

21-25 26 and older

936a
0.61.
lIla

16-20

.... % ... .

19.90a
1,00b
6.88ab

11-15

seedlings were marked with perma
nent identification numbers consisting
of site, replication and individual
plant. All seedlings found within each
replication were evaluated.

We recorded initial height and
evaluated all of the trees in the study
every summer, shortly after the annual
vegetation had dried up (late June or
early July) and again each fall in mid
to-late September. During the evalua
tion, seedlings were classified as either
present or absent. If they were present,
it was noted whether they had green
leaves or did not. If a seedling was
present without green leaves for two
consecutive years, or if it disappeared,
it was classified as dead.

Since a number of the small seed
lings had fairly large root-crown diam
eters, we suspected they were several
years old. Therefore, during the sum
mer of 1990, a study was initiated to
try to estimate the age of these small
seedlings. Fifteen seedlings (not from
the original 604 seedling) were sacri
ficed from each site. Each seedling was
measured for shoot length, number of
shoots and root-crown diameter. Cross
sections were made of the root-crown
area and growth rings were counted
using a dissecting microscope. Regres
sion analysis was conducted on the
sacrificed seedlings by site for seedling
height versus growth-ring counts and

52.72a
98.39b
8878b

1-10

yeors

14.528
5.23b
715b

Average age

TABLE 2. Percent of seedling In approximate a9

three sites were characterized using
Monitoring California Annual Range
Vegetation, Leaflet No. 21086, which
defines seedlings as trees that do not
exhibit mature characteristics. For our
study, a seedling was defined as a tree
less than 1 foot tall.

Site 1 was located in Section 28 of
T29S,R32E at 3,560 feet elevation. The
site is characterized by a 10% slope,
N44W aspect, moderate residual dry
matter (ROM) and a 38% blue oak
canopy. Of the blue oak seedlings
present, 48% had little or no hedging,
25% were moderately hedged and 27%
were closely hedged.

Site 2 was located in Section 17 of
T27S, R31E at 4,320 feet elevation. This
site had a 10% slope, N20E aspect,
high ROM and a 25% blue oak canopy.
None of the seedlings at this site
showed signs of being hedged.

Site 3 was located in Section 11 of
T29S, R31E at 3,960 feet elevation. The
site is characterized by a 33% slope,
N40E aspect, high ROM and a 51%
blue oak canopy. Seventy-four percent
of the blue oak seedling present had
little or no hedging, 19% were moder
ately hedged and 7% were closely
hedged.

Site 1 had five replications and Sites
2 and 3 had four replications each . The
number of seedlings per replication
ranged from 25 to 128. Altogether, 604

SilO 1
Sit02
SilO 3

Locallon

Initial Chang-In Soedllng found In 1989
seedling seedling height th t were

Locall on height between 1989 & 1993 sll il all v In 1993

,. Inches .... .. %

Sile 1 9,99a -ot7b 8175a
S,t02 3.53a 0.65a 84 12a
Sile 3 3.84a - 1 21c 70.98a
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Fig. 1. Average percent of survival at three sites, 1990-1993. Fig. 2. Total annual rainfall recorded at a weather station In
Glennville,1986-1993. Average annual rainfall Indicated by
dotted line.

studies have indicated that the brows
ing of small oak trees usually occurs
when trees are taller than 1 foot .)

The initial heights of seedlings that
died during the study were not signifi
cantly different between sites (Site 1:
3.09 inches; Site 2: 2.25 inches and Site
3: 1.93 inches).

Seedling mortality

Figure 1 shows the percent of origi
nal seedlings that survived at each site
from 1990 to 1993. Seedling mortality
was similar between the three sites
each year. There was no difference in
seedling mortality between 1990 and
1992;however, mortality increased
statistically for all three sites between
1992and 1993.

There was very little rodent activ ity
at Site 1, but Site 2 and Site 3 each had
considerable gopher activity. How
ever, rodent damage did not appear to
be a major cause of seedling mortality.
Only 3% of seedling mortality could
be attributed to rodent activity.

Figure 2 shows annual rainfall from
1986-87 through 1992-93 recorded by
the closest weather station, located in
Glennville. The annual rainfall was be
low average for 2 years before the study
and the 4 years during the study.

Of the 4 years evaluated, the great
est seedling mortality occurred during
1993, which had above-average rain
fall. There are several possible expla
nations. One is that the criteria used to
determine seedling death did not ac
curately reflect when death occurred,
and there was possibly a 1- to 2-year

delay in recording individual seedling
mortality. Another explanation is that
a single year's rainfall does not influ
ence seedling mortality as much as a
prolonged drought. (Tietje, Weitkamp,
Jensen and Garcia (California Agricul
ture, November-December 1993),found
that prolonged drought had a similar ef
fect on the survival of oak sapling.)

Regression analysis indicated that
there was a significant relationship
between root-crown diameter and
growth-ring counts. The R2values for
Sites 1, 2 and 3 are 0.75, 0.63 and 0.77,
respectively.

During other analysis of the age
data, we found it was necessary to
have a regression equation for each
site. The equation for one site could
not accurately estimate the ages of the
trees at another site.

Table 2 shows the percent of seed
lings in each approximate age group
by site. Site 1 had the oldest stand of
seedlings with only 52.72% in the O-to
10-year age group, as compared to
98.39% for Site 2 and 88.78% for Site 3.
Again, Site 1 had a larger percentage
of seedlings in the ll-to-l5-year group
(19.90%) than Site 2, but not Site 3 (Site
2 had 1% and Site 3 had 6.88%). The
trend for Site 1, having a larger per
centage of the older seedling than Sites
2 and 3, continued through the 16-to
20-year; the 21-to-25-year and the 26
year-and-older groups, but these dif
ferences were not significant. Also,
Site 1 had the higher mean age of 14.52
years, followed by Site 3 with 7.15
years and Site 2 with 5.23 years.

Seedlings were not categorized
above 26 years because the ages of
seedlings used to develop the regres
sion equations did not extend beyond
this point. However, several seed
lings that had root-crown diameters
of 1.13 inches and were only 6.5
inches tall could well have been
older than 26 years.

Blue oaks grow slowly

This study indicates that there is
considerable difference in age distri
bution of oak seedling between sites .
Even very small plants, it appears, can
be very old, some over 25 years of age .
Also the study showed that blue oak
seedling grow very slowly and, in
many cases, actually decrease in height
and still survive for several years.
Since we did not measure the amount
of native vegetation at each site, we
cannot determine the influence that
competition from native vegetation
may have on oak seedling. The data
from this study should be useful in es
tablishing some baseline information
for understanding the biology of blue
oaks growing under natural condi
tions and limited rainfall, when com
pared to other areas of California.

R.L. Phillips is Range/Natural Resources
and Livestock Advisor, UCCE Kern and
Tulare Counties; N.K. McDougald is
Natural Resources Specialist, UCCE
Madera County; R.B. Standiford is
IHRMP Program Manager, UC Berkeley;
and W.E. Frost is AreaNatural Resources
Advisor, UCCE El Dorado County.
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1121 WHITE ROCK ROAD. SUITE205. EL DoRADO HILLS,CAliFORNIA 95762
WWW.FOOTHILLPARTNERS.COM

January 14, 2016

Chair Rich Stewart and Members of The Planning Commission
The County of EI Dorado
Community Development Agency/Development Services Division
2850 Fairlane Court
Placerville, California 95667

Re: Planning Commission Agenda of January 14, 2016
Item 5.14-1617. Dixon Ranch

Dear Chair Stewart and Members of the Planning Commission:

Via Hand Delivery

I write in general support of the proposed Dixon Ranch project before you in today's hearing.

By way of introduction I've been a resident of latrobe and a business owner in EI Dorado Hills
since 1997. My business is the business of economic development - we develop retail properties
for select merchants around Northern California, and provide development consulting services
to third-party clients. Notable Foothill Partners projects include The Gilman District, Berkeley
(Whole Foods anchored); Uptown Monterey, Monterey (Trader Joe's anchored); Bridgeside
Center, Alameda (Nob Hill Markets anchored) - and locally, the EI Dorado Hills Town Center.
From 1997 (when the property was largely a horse pasture) through 2012 (when the property
reached the point you see it now) we consulted on the development and leasingof Town Center
for The Mansour Company. I wrote and helped implement the project business plan, and was
directly responsible for virtually all of the leasing and land sale deals which made the project
what it has become; I was for many years a member of the Town Center East Owners
Association Board of Directors, and I remain a member of the Town Center Design Review
Committee. I'm here speakingonly for myself, of course.

When ten years ago we announced that Target was coming to EI Dorado Hills Town Center,
there were many who were tired of driving to Folsom and delighted by the news - and others
who sniffed and lamented that we were settling for Target when we should have been bringing
Nordstrom, or Neiman Marcus (seriously!), or Macy's to Town Center. In fact, the western slope
is populated with a high percentage of consumers who patronize those types of stores - but not
nearly enough of them to attract those merchants here. And this is at the core of the dilemma
of sales tax leakage in our County - the merchants at which many of us like to shop (Costco,
Trader Joe's, Nordstrom, The Rack, etc.) are not located in our County, there aren't enough
shoppers in the County to attract those merchants here, and so we clog up Highway 50 headed
down the hill to shop elsewhere.

This is not to argue that the western slope of EI Dorado County needs to get to a population of
300,000 so that we can have our very own (fill in the blank) department stores. But it is to say
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that for properties like Dixon Ranch - with access to utilities and road infrastructure and
schools, with proximity to shopping and employment centers and hospitals and colleges and
recreation - the urge to say " not in my back yard" needs to be vigorously resisted. If nothing
else, the greenhouse gas consequences of having to leave the our County for most shopping
needs argues vigorously in favor of infill development on properties such as Dixon Ranch.

Beyond that, of course, the State of California continues to grow, now at a rate of about 300,000
people year. That population growth translates to demand for about 120,000 houses per year,
somewhere in the State, and our County can accommodate a share of that growth. B'etter to do
so on properties such as Dixon Ranch than to be plowing under farmlands in the San Joaquin or
Sacramento Valleys.

Thank you for your consideration today. It is not my intent to advocate for any of the design
particulars of the project plan before you. But it is my intent to argue for seeing the Dixon Ranch
property developed with housing, and the sooner the better.

Douglas Wiele
dwiele@foothillpartners.com
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Planning Commission Meeting 1/14/16: Dixon Ranch

Don Van Dyke for Rural Communities United (RCU)

Measure E is a good indicator of what the voters think about more high-density

housing. In the November 2014 vote, 91% of voters were against the rezone of

the golf course for more high-density housing.

In 1998 and 2008, voters overwhelmingly approved Measure Y by about 70% to

30%. It's clear that voters in our county don't want more traffic.

This is a General Plan amendment project: it's entirely optional. It must be held

to very high standards. The burden of proof is on the developer to show how this

project is a benefit to the community.

• The light green area (and North) is all Low Density Residential. In the center

dark green is the proposed project. Note that the proposed density is so high,

it's difficult to make out the individual lots. The density of this project is far

greater than anything in the area. Imagine the roar of 600 leaf blowers every

Friday morning on the adjacent rural parcels. This might be a good project for

the middle of San Jose or Sacramento, but not here.

• The project will dump 42% more traffic on this section of Green Valley Road,

yet it does nothing to correct the deficiencies on the roadway. Imagine kids

riding their bikes to school down Green Valley Road with traffic whizzing by at

60 Mph a couple of feet away. Most of the intersections on Green Valley Road

in EI Dorado Hills don't even have paved pedestrian access. Dozens of private

driveways dump directly onto this section of roadway.

• General Plan policy 2.1.1.2 requires transitions of density at the community

region boundaries. If anything, the density at the project should be lower than

that of Highland View and Serrano, but it is much higher. This is not

tra nsitionaI.

General Plan Requirements

• The Project doesn't meet the objectives of the GP: Jobs:housing (project

makes this worse), sales tax leakage (worse), keep us rural (worse)
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• The Project triggers measure Y. Caltrans is very clear: Highway 50 is at LOS Fat

the County line during the AM commute. Approval of this project will be in

violation of Measure Y and General Plan policy TC-Xe.

• Our approved Housing Element document says we don't need more housing.

We have an excess of housing in every income category, and a particularly

large excess in the "above moderate" income category.

Age Restricted Housing

• We have plenty of age restricted housing; Four seasons (460 homes), Carson

Creek (800 homes), Versante (100 homes). Heritage just getting underway

1000 homes.

• Age restricted makes no sense in the middle of Green Valley Road Corridor: No

transit available (anywhere in EI Dorado Hills), no services nearby, windy road

with lots of traffic.

Water

• The FEIR states there is not enough water available through EID to serve the

buildout of the general plan plus the new GP amendment projects. Then it

says that water meters are on a first-come first-serve basis. This would leave

already approved projects high and dry until water infrastructure is again

expanded. Who will foot the bill for this expansion?

• Given our current drought situation, why isn't the project required to hook up

to recycled water?

Request

Please deny the project as it is currently defined. Send the applicant back

to work with the public this time to come up with a project that is beneficial

to the comrnunitv, Greatly reduced number of homes, class I bike lanes to

schools and shopping, intersection improvements, larger setbacks to

adjacent properties, fewer oak trees removed, and a real plan for traffic

and water.

Residents don't need or want this optional project
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